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sey Taylor, Jr. Will
nducted March 15
sey Taylor, Jr. will re-
to Ft. McPherson, Ga.,
15, for induction into
rmy, his parents, Mr. and
Rumsey Taylor, were noti-
Tuesday. He is a student
eorgia Tech, Atlanta, and
several days with his
y here last week.
• • •
er l'rincetonian
uses' Fighting
5 Albin W. Ramage, son of
d Mrs. C. B. Ramage, now
ullikin, is serving with a
at infantry regiment on
n Island. Cpl. Ramage was
oyed at Gilbertsville before
mg the service in April,
and for the lest 13 months
been overseas, stationed in
au i and New Guinea. He has
awarded the American
Medal, Asiatic Pacific
n, Expert Infantry Badge,
is now eligible to wear the
'ppine Liberation Ribbon.
• • •
Gid Shelby Pool
rns To Air Bane
ut. Gid Shelby Pool has re-
to Hendrix Army Air
, Seabring, Fla., after a
weeks furlough here with
wife and little Fon, Gid
y, Jr., S. Jefferson street.
• • •
C Recruiter Will
t Here Friday
ut. Ellen M. Young, WAC
lung officer, Paducah, will
at the courthouse all day
ay, March 9, to interview
or women interested in
ng the medical corps of the
S, it was announced Mon.
by Mrs. C. A. Pepper, chair.
of the WAC recruiting
Uttee here.
• • •
Talley At Home
Mediterranean
ed Talley, USN, is on fur-
h visiting his mother, Mrs.
ne Talley and other relat-
here. He has seen service
ntly in the Mediterranean
ter of war.
• • •
Donald H. George
'yes In France
c. Donald H. George, son of
. Frank Franklin, W. Main
t, has arrived safely in
ce, his mother has been
.sed. He is a member of the
Air Borne Division.
• • •
. Roscoe McIntosh
e From New Guinea
. Roscoe McIntosh, who re-
ly returned from overseas
silk!. 30 months in New
ea, has been the guest of
sister, Mrs. Otho Feagan and
'1y, S. Seminary street.
• • •
Hardy Menser Goes
k To Fort Bragg
C. Hardy Menser, who has
on furlough visiting his
and parents the last two
ks in the White School corn-
ItY, has returned to Ft.
g, N. C.
• • •
Lawrence Blackburn
Furlough At Fredonia
rporal Lawrence Blackburn
pending a furlough with his
, little son, Richie, and his
er, Mrs. Pearl Blackburn,
redonia.
• • •
Wm. R. Ralston Is
h 9th Air Force
1. William R. Ralston, son
r. and Mrs. Joseph Ralston,
onia Route 4, is a member
a quartermaster detachment
he Ninth Air Force, which
food, clothing and gasoline
the European theater of
aeons. Corporal Ralston has
pleted more than a year in
fighting zone.
• • •
neth Vickery Home
South Pacific
enneth Vickery, U. S. N., is
furlough visittaill his Parents'
and Mrs. Herbert Vickery,
e street. He was recently
ded in action in the Philip-
• • •
well Trainee Ill At
t Lakes Hospital
S William P. Cook, USN,
has been ill at the Great
es Training Center's Hospi-
Chicago, is much improved,
reported. He is a resident of
Friendship community.
• • •
Officer With
May In Franco
rid Lieutenant Alfred F.
Tredonia, is a member
a held Artillery betake
the Sixth Alla SPIPOP_III
it is reported from AMOS
10,000 Families
leave Homes As
Flood Increases
War Plants Closed,
Red Cross and Militia
Enlisted In Relief
Service
With 10,000 families forced to
leave their homes in cities along
the Ohio river and its tribu-
taries Tuesday, the flood through-
out the Ohio, Cumberland, Ten-
nessee and Mississippi river val-
leys Wednesday presented the
most dangerous threat to life
and property since the great
inundation of 1937.
At Eddyville, five business
houses in the lowest places on
Main street quit business last
weekend, with water in the
street at a point in the center
of town and at the east limit.
Several families also have been
forced to rate their. dwellings.
The Cumberland began falling
at Eddyville Saturday and con-
tinued a slow decline through
Wednesday, dropping .3 of a
foot in the 24 hours ending
that morning. It was expected
to rise again however when the
effect of heavy rains which fell
in the upper reaches of the
stream Tuesday are felt.
Train services on the Illinois
Central line between Louisville
and Paducah was ended Tues-
day, but No. 104 went up Wed-
nesday morning to Ft. Knox
and was due to return as No.
101 late Wednesday afternoon.
This service will be maintained,
with Ft. Knox the northern
terminal, until the flood recedes
at West Point and in Louisville,
C. S. Collier, train master here
said.
Bus service through Prince-
ton from Paducah to Louisville
was reported continuing Wed-
nesday, routed via Bowling
Green. The other buses were on
regular schedule, local stations
reported, except the one from
Princeton to 'OwenSboro, which
has been cancelled.
From the Ohio river's head-
waters at Pittsburgh to points
on the Mississippi, heavy rains
caused flood waters to break out
over lowlands and called into
action hundreds of Red Cross
workers, State militia and other
relief agencies. The flood has
already closed many war plants
along the Ohio and seven deaths
had been reported up to Wed-
nesday noon.
The drop in temperature which
came Tuesday served to halt the
rain throughout most of the
flooded area and predictions
were the crest will be 10 or 11
feet under the high mark of
the 1937 flood.
Elks' Convention, Set
For July, Cancelled
The annual B.P.O. Elks Grand
Lodge convention, scheduled to
be held in New York City next
July, has been cancelled to com-
ply with the recent request of
the War Mobilization director,
Billie T. Gresham, exalted ruler
of Princeton Lodge No. 1115, an-
nounced this week.
Princeton Man In
Unique War Work
Crosby Brinkley Is
Chief Of Army Micro-
flim Service
Crosby Brinkley, son of Mr.
and ,Mrs. C. E. Brinkley, Prince-
ton, is doing vitally important
war work as chief of the Photo
Duplicating section of the
Army Medical Library, Wadh-
ington, D. C., engaged in snak-
ing microfilms of recent medical
developments for physicians and
surgeons on the far-flung battle
fronts, says the Washington
Post.
When the Surgeon General's
office receives requests for in-
formation on late techniques not
yet published in *he use of sul-
fas, penicillin, or other drugs,
this data is cleared through the
Photo _Duplicating Service for
microfilming.
Or, in combat theaters, where
tropical medicine is involved the
SGO may notify them of recent
developments through the Army
Medical Library and microfilms.
'This unusual service was start-
ed in 1940 and the Princeton
man has been chief since its in-
ception. The little known work
wu the subject of a lengthy
article recently in the large
Washington daily.
Sem lassimpsed hat rea
tamed hem, from a visit with
relatives in Ropkisisville.
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, March 8, 1945
AMERICANS DRIVE INTO COLOGNE
Arrows locate main Allied drives along the Rhine River in
Germany and shaded area is territory west of the river still in
German hands. U. S. First Army units drove into Cologne and the
U. S. Ninth Army captured Homberg. Other Canadian and
American units closed in on Germans pocketed against the river.(AP Wirephoto Map).
Number 35
Urges Precaution
Against Typhoid
Health Department
Warns Persons In
Flooded Areas
Because of heavy rains and
floods, the State Health Depart-
ment is urging people in this
section of Kentucky to be inocu-
lated against typhoid fever and
Dr. W. L. Cash, acting health
officer, has received a quantity
of vaccine for this purpose.
Immunizations may be had at
the Caldwell County Health Of-
fice in the courthouse, Dr. Cash
said, or persons may consult
their family physicians and ob-
tain the inoculations.
The vaccine is regularly ad-
ministered to children in all
schools of the city and county,
through the Health Department.
Dr. P. E. Blackerby, State
health commissioner, advised a
dose of one-half cubic centi-
meter for individuals who have
had a standard series of three
doeses within the last 2 years
and urged that those who have
not taken the standard treat-
ment, do so now.
Methodists Begin
Revival Sunday
Services To Be Held -
Twice Daily In
Crusade For Christ
Revival services, part of the
local Crusade for Christ, will be-
gin. at Ogden Memorial Metho-
dist Church Sunday morning,
the Rev. E. S. Denton, pastor,
announced Tuesday. Rev. C. J.
Polley, Scottsville, a well known
and successful evangelist, will do
the preaching.
Rev. Marvin Scott, associate
pastor at Milan, Tenn., song
leader and instrumentalist, who
is highly recommended by
Methodist ministers at Paducah
and Memphis, will lead the
singing.
Services will be held twice
daily, Mr. Denton said. The local
church aready has exceeded its
quota in the Crusade's financial
effort, it was announced this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff
spent several days in Louisville
last week.
sented to each player, altho
eight were members of both
football and basketball squads.
Those receiving the school
sweaters were: Chandler, Glenn
Martin, B. Taylor, Bronson,
Hogan, Hodge, Nall, football;
Dorroh, Billy Martin, McGowan,
Oliver, Ralph Martin, Franklin
and Thomas, basketball; Pickens,
Stallins, Cartwright, Watson, H.
Whitsett, B. Whitsett, Coley, But-
ler and Manager W. Crisp, foot-
ball and basketball.
Tigers' Den Popular,
Order Fine, Bryant Says
Between 70 and 100 teen-agers
enjoy the facilities of the Tig-
ers' Den, Princeton's new club-
room for youth, every night it
is open, K. V. Bryant, supervisor,
said this week. "The officers of
the club are doing a splendid
job of managing the place and
keeping proper order," Mr.
Bryant said. Officers are Jimmy
Butler, Billy Watson, Margaret
Terry Davis and Rose M. Ran-
dolph.
Crider Resident Has
German Battle Flag
Sent By Soldier Son
Mrs. Cleveland Hays, of the
Crider community, is the proud
possessor of a large German
battle flag, with silk cords and
brass snaps, sent her from the
Western Front by her soldier
son, Sgt. Richard Hays. The
flag is of excellent workmanship
and material and belonged to a
regiment of the Whermacht, as
evidenced by its embroidery in
gold silk. It is as large as a
bedspread.
13 Players Get
Butler Sweaters
Athletes Honored At
Chapel Exercises Held
Wednesday
Sweaters were presented to 23
Butler High football and basket-
ball players at a Pep Chapel
rally held Wednesday afternoon,
with Coaches Leo Walker and
Russell Goodaker making the
awards. The rally also honored
the basketball squad which play-
ed the opening game in the
regional net tourney at Madi-
sonville Wednesday night, against
the Kuttawa Lyons.
Clothing Campainn 'Caldwell Draftees Are9" Caught By Flood At
For -War Victims Louisville TuesdayOnly a few of 31 Caldwell
county young men, in Louisville
Tuesday for pre-induction draft
examinations, were back home
Wednesday, a fortunate inductee
reported. Several effort; were
made by the Selective Service
officials at Louisville to get the
men home via bus but flooded
roads forced a return to the city.
C. A. Woodall, Jr., Cooper Crider
and one or two others managed
to get back home, the others
advising their families they
"would sit the flood out at
Louisville" unless some special
arrangements in their behalf
could be made.
Is Planned Here
Relief Organization
Appeals For Apparel
For Men, Women and
Children During April
Princeton and Caldwell county
will join with every other com-
munity during the month of
April in a nation-wide campaign
to collect and ship used clothing
to the destitute peoples of Europe
and organization of the city and
county for this drive will begin
at once, S. J. Lowry, chairman
of the temporary group sponsor-
ing this movement said Monday.
Mr. Lowry presided at a pre-
liminary meeting held at the
First National Bank which was
attended by Mrs. C. H. Jaggers,
representing the Parent-Teach.
era Association; Sam Koltinsky,
the Elks' Lodge; J. F. Graham,
rural communities; Edw. F.
Blackburn, county schools;
Gordon Lisanby, Rotary Club,
and G. M. Pedley, the press.
The clothing collection drive
will be the only such effort
made during 1945, Mr. Lowry
said, and is expected to be on
the same scope as the War Fund
campaign, reaching every indivi-
dual in every community
throughout the country.
"More persons have died for
want of heat and cothing, in the
war-devastated counties of
Europe than from direct enemy
action," Mr. Lowry said he had
been advised by United Nations
Relief and Rehabilitation Ad-
ministration, which is conduct-
ing the campaign through its
clothing committee. "Also," he
said, "the need for clothing will
not be lessened by the coming of
peace in the near future on the
European battlefields, as it will
be many months before the
countries overrun by the Ger-
man war machine can return to
production of wearing apparel."
Clothing of every description
is wanted, UNRA says, for men
women and children. It is plan-
ned to have a central point in
each part of the county where
clothing can be assembled and
later moved to a receiving stat-
ion in Princeton, location of
which is to be announced later.
"As women in the homes will,
in the final analysis, be resebn-
sible for getting out clothing
which can be spared, it is desir-
ed to have representative wo-
men enlisted in this campaign
and serving on a committee to
Only one sweater was pre- have charge of sorting the cloth-
ing donated by Princeton and
Caldwell county people," Mr.
Lowry stated.
A chairman will be elected
this week and a city and county
wide organization effected to
reach as many homes as possible,
In accordance with instructions
from United Nations Relief
headquarters, it was announced.
Stork Catches Soldier's
Wife On Highway And
Forces Ambulance Stop
(By Associated Press)
Louisville, — A race with the
stork over the flood-bordered
Dixie Highway in a Red Cross
motor corps ambulance failed
Tuesday, but Mrs. Frances Crav-
er, 19, of Vine Grove, and her
blue-eyed baby''boy born on the
highway were doing nicely at
the Kentucky Baptist Hospital.
The stork caught up with Mrs.
Craver, wife of Pvt. „Julius C.
Craver, Fort Knox in the early
morning darkness near West
Point, forcing the ambulance to
stop.
250,000 Army Discharges Monthly
Scheduled After Nazi Knockout
(By Associated Press)
Washington, Feb. 27—Ameri-
can families can expect a lot of
their servicemen to start pour-
ing home — 200,000 to 250,000 a
month—once Hitler is out of the
way.
About half of them are likely
to be disabled, to small' or large
extent.
This 'was the big news today in
a $2,453,177,125 supply bill turned
over to the House by its appro-
priations committee. The money
is to round out various agencies'
expenses for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30.
Brig. Gen. Frank T. Hines, head
of the Veterans Administration,
Is authority for the Army-re-
turnees esthntiteli Re quoted the
War Department.
Hines also told the committee
the present rate of discharges is
emend 01,000 meaddp. (That's
KOOS &Wee eurrent Army draft
The Veterans Administration
is down for $246,775,000 in the
bill. Most of this item is for in-
creasing pension costs. There is
also $5,567,400 for the War Man-
power Commission, the bulk of it
to finance work of finding jobs
for veterans.
Last September the War De-
pisrtment set up a point totem
to decide' 'which men will- get
home first when there is no one
left to fight but Japan.
This allows credit for length
of Army service, overseas duty,
combat awards and parenthood.
The value of the various point
credits is to be announced only
after the war in Europe is over.
More than two-thirds of the
money in the catch-all bill is for
the still building Navy. It is al.
lotted $1,514,120,451, which with
contractural authority for $114,-
300,000 .is.. Navy funds for
the current flosal year to ap-
proidmately $10.000,000,000.
Testimony on the measure was
released today. Among the items
covered:
A prediction' by Chairman Can-
non (D.-Mo.) that the end of the
war will "drop on the American
farmer the greatest surplus of
food and fibers ever known."
A proposal (not actedh, upon)
by Rep. Johnson (D.-Okla.) that
Japanese aliens in U. S. segrega-
tion camps should be sterilized
and thus be made unable to
breed.
An estimate by Price Adminis-
trator Bowles that 13 percent of
food sold at retail is sold above
ceiling prices. Bowles said ceil-
ing pries evasions on groceries
alone have cost American house-
wives almost a billion dollars.
A State Department request,
which was endorsed by the com-
mittee, for a $25,000 fund to
maintain U. S. repreeentation on
the conunindon which is aompil.
big datiren Ards war oritainak.
Gracey-Princeton
Road Bids Asked
Black Top Surfacing
To Be Done On
9-Mile Section
The State Highway Depart-
ment has called for bids on sur-
facing another road serving
Princeton and Caldwell county,
an Associated Press dispatch
Monday stated.
The construction is slated for
Princeton road from U.S. 68 to
9,165 miles of the Oracey-
the Caldwell county line, ex-
cluding two miles of inproved
section, and is to be of black
top.
Two other projects in this
section on which bids are ask-
ed are: -Cadiz-Cerulean Road, in
and near Cerulean, 1.097 miles;
Gracey -Cerulean Road near
Cerulean, 1.118 miles.
Caldwell Fliers Hold
Reunion At B-17 Base
Somewhere In Europe
Sgt. David Porter, Cobb, and
Lieut. Gresham Pettit, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Pettit, Cadiz
Road, recently met and exchang-
ed "home talk" at a B-17 base
somewhere in the European
theater , writes the former to his
mother, Mrs. Mallory Porter.
Sergeant Porter was waiting
to re-ship on a B-17 due for a
nighs -flight and, by a chance
remark of the crew, discovered
its pilot to be Lieutenant Pettit.
Merle Kilgore, son of Lyman
Kilgore, Princeton, was also at
this air base but could not be
located by the other two, having
gone on an over night pass.
Country Club's Opening
Set For Saturday Night
The Country Club's opening
party, for all members, will be
given Saturday night, March 10,
with music and light refresh-
ments, Merle Drain, chairman of
the house committee, said this
week. The Leader inadvertently
erred in publishing this date as
March 20 last week.
Madisonville Man Is
Highway Patrol Director
(By Associated Press)
Frankfort—Beverly B. Wad-
dill, Madisonville, a member of
the State Workmen's. Compensa-
tion Board, was appointed acting
director of the State Highway
Patrol today, suceeding Roger
Whitlow.
Police Court Fines
Total $287 For Feb.
Report of February police
court activities, read at Mon-
day's Council session, attended
by the mayor and all members,
showed 22 cases docketed, with
fines and costs aggregating $287.-
50. Actual collection were $238.-
50. Of the cases, two were dis-
missed and one filed away, with
19 c nvictions.
B*on Rogers, Jr. Is Hit
B Auto On Court Square
Byron Rogers, Jr., son of Mrs.
Elizabeth B. Rogers, was hit by
a car on the south corner of the
court square Monday morning,
receiving minor injuries. He was
able to return to school Tuesday.
fury Commissioners NamedE. A. Turley, Frank G. Wood
and Wylie Jones were appointed
jury-- commissioners Wednesday
to serve for one year by Judge
H. F. S. Bailey in Caldwell Cir-
cuit Court.
Tells Of Recreational
Advantages Of Lake
Mack Hopson, well known
Cadiz farmer and business man,
was guest speaker at Wednes-
day's meeting of the *Ivan's
Club. He discussed development
of . the TVA, with especially
emphasis upon recreational ad-
vantages offered residents of
this entice by Kentneity Lake.
Red Cross Fund
Half Subscribed
Groceries Will
Close Earlier
Nine Downtown Food
Stores To End Sales
At 8 P. M. Saturdays
Nine of Princeton's downtown
grocery stores will close at 8
o'clock Saturday nights for the
duration of the recently imposed
"brown-out", it is announced in
an advertisement appearing in
this issue of The Leader.
The move is in line with the
recently inaugurated early clos-
ing of other stores here, as an-
nounced by the Retail Merchants
Association several weeks ago,
an officer of the organization
said.
Stores which will observe the
earlier clothing include H. C.
Newsom, People's Service Store,
A. Koltinsky, Red Front No. 34,
Russell's, Leo Walker, A&P
Store, Red Front No. 51 and
Matthew's Grocery.
Tigers Play In
Regional Tourney
Letters Awarded Play-
ers And Cheerleaders
At Home Ec Banquet
Drawings were held at Madi-
sonville Sunday for pairings in
the Region No. 2 basketball
tournament, to be played this
week-end in the Madisonville
High gym. Princeton's Tigers
will meet the Kuttawa Lions in
the first game, Wednesday night,
at 7:30 o'clock. Other games will
be as follows: Wednesday night,
8:30, Frances vs. Hopkinsville.,
Thursday, 7:30, Trenton vs.
Madisonville; 8:30, Dawson
Springs vs. Salem. Friday, 7:30,
and 8:30 sernifinaLs; Saturday
8 p.m. finals.
Fonday night, the Home Ec
Club of Butler High entertained
members of this year's basket-
ball squad and their girl guests
with a banquet at which basket-
ball letters were awarded to 15
players and five cheerleaders.
About 50 attended and short
talks were made by Coach
Russell Goodaker, Margaret
Terry Davis, basketball queen,
and Carol Wadlington.
Players who received letters:
Bob McGowan, Jimmy Butler,
Jim Pickens, Billy Watson,
Dempsey Stallins, Jimmy Frank-
tin, Charles Dorroh, Billie Mar-
tin, B. Whitsett, H. Whitsett,
Ralph Martin, Gene Coley, Kirby
Thomas, Jr., Bill Oliver and
George Cartwright. Cheerleaders:
Margaret Terry Davis, Roberta
Dalzell, Eudean Kannady, Betty
Jo Linton and Judy Pruett.
'Sportsmen's Club
To Seek Members
Goal For 1945 Is 200;
Will Aid Kentucky
Lake Promotion
The Caldwell County Game
and Fish Protective Association
will have its annual member-
ship campaign this month,
Robert Jacob, newly elected
president, said this week, with
the goal set at 200 active en-
rollees. The club had 102 mem-
bers in 1944.
Other new officers elected at
the reorganization meeting held
were Thomas Amos, vice presi-
dent, and Jewell Creasey, re-
elected, secretary-treasurer.
Directors of the club are
Howard York, W. D. Armstrong,
J. B. Lester, Charles McLin, C.
A. Horn and Dr. C. H. Jagger'.
Secretary Creasey said an ef-
fort will be made here soon to
obtain larger membershin in the
Kentucky Lake Association,
formed to promote recreational
advantages in - the new TVA
lake area. Thus far it is believ-
ed only 18 individuals in this
county have joined the group
and at least 100 members from
Caldwell are desired, Henry
Ward, Paducah newspaper man
and secretary, said.
"Miss Sallie" Improving
After Ptomaine Attack
The condition of Mrs. Sallie
Harrelson is improved, it was re-
ported by a relative Monday.
Mrs. Harrelson was stricken
with ptotnalne poisoning at her
horn, on North Jefferson street
Friday ,night.
Chairman Optimistic
"If ,Public and Workers
Continue To Cooper-
ate"; Seven Rural
Communities Exceed
Their Quotas
Donations to the Red Cross
War Fund had reached a total
of $4,120.84 Wednesday morning,
Chairman Thos. J. Simmons re-
ported, expressing himself as
greatly pleased with cooperation
of the public and workers in the
canvass thus far.
"If the workers remain con-
stant in their efforts and the
people continue to give gener-
ously, I have every expectation
the county will reach $7,500, the
amount asked of us in this cam-
paign", Mr. Simmons said.
Complete reports from seven
of 53 rural communities in
which leaders were asked to
conduct an active canvass indi-
cate the Red Cross appeal is
meeting the most generous re-
sponse in history among the
people of the county, outside of
Princeton, the chairman said.
Dulaney, with a quota of $35,
raised $49.50; White School,
quota, $75, gave $80.25; Friend-
ship, quota, $50, raised $89.25;
Union Grove, quota, $25, gave
$43.50; Hollingsworth, quota,
$50, gave $64.25, Cross Roads,
quota, $25, gave $36.30; and
Groom's Lane, quota, $45, gave
$50.50.
Mr. Simmons is anxious that
all leaders, in city and county,
make a report, whether complete
or partial, not later than 4 o'-
clock Saturday afternoon. He
hopes to have the quota for the
county in hand then, or at least
in sight, he said.
The Gradatim and Booklovers
clubs had charge of four down-
town booths Monday and report-
ed total donations of $1,069.24.
Tuesday the booths were super-
vised by the Woman's Club and
the American Legion Auxiliary,
with $331.23 reported.
Fredonia citizens had con-
tributed $482 up to Tuesday
night, Seth Wigginton, chair-
man, reported. School pupils be-
gan making a house-to-house
canvass in Fredonia Wednesday
and the total there is expected to •
be appreciably swelled by do-
nations they collect, Mr. Wiggin-
ton said.
A list of donors who gave $5
or more since The Leader's last
report, compiled by Chairman
Simmons, follows: $200, Prince-
ton Hosiery Mills; $150, Ken-
tucky Whip and Collar Company;
$75,. Cumberland Manufacturing
Company; $50, Princeton Cream-
ery, Mrs. William S. Rice, Wil-
liam S. Rice.
$25, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Os-
borne, Princeton Implement Co.,
Citizens Ice Company, Ratliff
Hardware Store, Wylie de Mt-
Clelland, Caldwell County
Times, A. Koltinsky, Princeton
Mills, Mitchell Bros., Princeton
Lumber Company, Mrs. W. C.
Sparks.
$20, Mitchell Implement Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wood, Mrs.
G. M. Brown; $15, W. L. Mays,
Roy Rowland, Jacob Poultry
House, Cummins Service Stet-
(Please turn to Page Four)
Solo Contest Is
Set For March 16
Band Members Will
Try Out For Annual
District Event
A solo elimination contest, to
decide which members of the
Butler Band will represent
Princeton in the district contest
to be held at Madisonville, is
scheduled in Butler auditorium,
Monday night, March 26, at
7:30 o'clock, K. V. Bryant, di-
rector, said Wednesday. The dis-
trict contest is set for Friday,
March 30.
The Butler Concert Band pre-
sented a concert at llistside
Sch,00l Wednesday afternoon it
3 o'clock.
The annual Spring Concert of
the band will be given in the
high school auditorium Friday
night, Appril 20, according to
present plan, Mr. Bryant said.
Suffers Broken Wrist
Mrs. James Fleming is recov-
ering from a broken wrist she
received when she fell down
the basement steps at her home
on N. Doniven street Saturday.
She Is the former Sarah .1.7.ne
Jones,
Thursda , March 8,1
Page Two
The Happier We'll Be
There is every evidence as this is writ-
ten that this year's Red Cross War Fund
campaign will be highly successful here.
And it seems to us especial commenda-
tion is due to Tom Simmons, county
chairman.
It has been a good many years since
we wrote our first news story about a
Red Cross campaign and we have had ex-
perience with many campaign chairmen,
in connection with publicizing various
drives, so that we feel competent, in a
small way, to judge able leadership.
In careful, meticulous preparation for
this year's solicitation we have seen no
better job done anywhere that Tom Sim- •
mons did here. Especially in enlisting the
efforts of scores of our best rural citi-
zens, it seems to us, was Mr. Simmons'
planning unusually noteworthy.
It has been the rule, in campaigns
which involve Princeton and the entire
county, to organize workers well in town
. . . and then to depend upon a loose or-
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
Asemessffesiemarsrme,
ganization and a few individuals to make
a canvass of the entire county outside
Princeton. This has resulted, through no
fault of the good pecple who live on
farms and in smaller communities, in
citizens of Princeton donating the major
part of each quota.
Me. Simmons' well thought out plan,
which brings more than 100 of the coun-
ty's most able leaders into the Red Cross
campaign picture, should go far toward
distributing this financial responsibility
inore equitably among all the people. of
the county, whether residents of town or
rural districts,
We can but feel that association of so
many country folk with fellow workers
in town, during the two weeks or so this
drive is expected to continue, will serve
a useful purpose in helping to break down
reserves and make for better acquaint-
ances; and, as the song says: "The More
We Get Together, the Happier We'll Be."
Lop-Sided News Picture
One day last week the Courier Journal
re-printed an editorial from the Ashland
Independent and led its editorial columns
with a reply of its own to some of the
Independent's charges, in connection with
the Louisville daily's adverse comments
regarding selection of Ashland as a site
for one of the new State tuberculosis
hospitals.
The part of the Independent's editorial
we could agree with most heartily was
completely ignored by the bigger paper,
when it replied. This pertinent subject
matter is as follows:
"Backed by the Bingham millions and
; holding the position of the only metro-
politan daily newspaper in Kentucky,
this publication is, in our opinion, the
greatest single factor for disunity and
sectionalism in the state."
"It constantly stirs up trouble, causes
distrust and confusion, and seeks to de-
story in public esteem officials who op-
pose its dictation and domination. It has
the financial power, the means and the
"know-how" to accomplish this.
'It is our estimate, which will be found
not far wrong, that the Courier-Journal
and its wholly-owned afternoon edition,
What It Means-
The Times, are the only daily newspapers
which reach at least one-third of the
homes of Kentucky."
"Is it just or right that these citizens
have opportunity to know _only one se.
of any public question such as this 0477
"Remember that the news columns,
written by special writers, covering all
matters in Frankfort, present exactly the
same viewpoint as the editorial columns
and are prepared accordingly."
It is so obviously true that the Courier-
Journal goes overboard to present its
own side of every public matter, at great
length and often to the point of boring
readers to distraction, we do not wonder
that- its editorial replying to the Ashland
paper's blast neglected to touch on the
last paragraph above quoted. If the
Courier-Journal does not actually color
such news, it certainly goes far beyond
what might be considered fair presenta-
tion of local and State issues . . . and
thus, as the Independent charges, fre-
quently provides its readers with a lop-
sided picture of the facts.
In this it does journalism as a whole
a disservice and its readers an injustice
the danger of which is incalcuable.
Slashed Japanese Oil Supply Line
By Brack Curry
(Associated Press Features)
Washington—With the Philippines and
the China Sea slipping from her grasp,
Japan from now on must depend primari-
ly on oil stock-piled in the homeland to
supply her navy and air forces.
These reserves are limited. The Japa-
nese will face a critical shortage of
•petroleum products within 12 to 24
months.
Since 1942, the Japanese have relied
on the wells and refining facilities of the
Netherlands East Indies to fill much of
their oil requirements. Now transporta-
tion of petroleum from the Indies will
be drastically curtailed if not stopped.
From Japan, Korea and Manchuria the
Nipponese can draw only from a third to
a•half of their annual petroleum require-
ments. Consumption of oil products by
Japan is estimated in Washington circles
at about 55,000,000 barrels a year.
Production is placed at 3,000,000 bar-
rels a year of natural crude in Japan
proper and Korea and between 15,000,000
and 22,500,000 barrels of synthetics from
Japan, Korea and Manchuria. Refining
capacity of this inner zone is about 12,-
000,000 barrels.
In 1940 the Dutch East Indies ranked
fifth in world oil production. More than
60,000,000 barrels of oil flowed from
Indies wells each year. Refining capacity
was more than 52,000.000 barrels. Even
then the Japanese imported 9,000,000
barrels a year from these islands.
By restoring many of the wells and
processing plants destroyed by the Dutch
as they retreated in 1942, the Japanese,
it is believed, were able to attain a high
production and refining rate in the In-
dies. Attacks by American submaries and
planes, however, have exacted a tremen-
duous toll of tankers.
And the Indies oil facilities have been
hard hit by Allied air assaults. Carrier-
borne aircraft of a powerful British naval
force have smacked oil refineries at
Palembarg, Sumatra, twice. It is believed
that these attacks destrpyed the source
_of three-fourths .of Japan's aviation gaso-
line.
Other Sumatran refineries previously
had been smashed by British planes, and
U. S. aircraft frequently have pummeled
the mammoth refineries at Balikpapan,
Borneo.
With an estimated reserve of 75,030,-
000 barrels of aviation gasoline, it is be-
lieved Japer) can operate her air fleets
for two years at the present rate. Avail-
able lubricating oils will last 18 months.
Consumption by the battered imperial
fleet is gauged at about 35,000,000 bar-
rels of fuel oil a year. American experts
estimate the navy can operate for a
year on available supplies.
Munitions Minister Shigeru Yoshida,
appearing recently before the house of
representatives in Tokyo, outlined the
difficulties.
He admitted military reverses had
made transportation of oil from the In-
dies "increasingly difficult" and that the
government would make "strenuous ef-
forts" to hike petroleum production in
Japan, Manchuria and north China. The
government, he said, will "take charge
of the exploration for new wells."
Yoshida assured the diet that "the
production of synthetic gasoline, bauxite
and other materials indispensable to the
war is being increased in the three coun-
tries."
•
Rep. Hatton Summers, of Texas, said
in the House of Representatives recently:
"By making the units of State govern-
ment financially dependent on the federal
government, that government is acquir-
ing the power to control the State govern-
ments. When this is fully consumated, the
soverignty of the states will be liquidat-
ed." This is well worth thinking about.
111
The American Red Cross was founded
May 21, 1881,
The Flying Fortress has 3,141 anti-
friction bearings.
It is estimated that one out of every
200 people has some form of epilepsy.
The Philippine Island of Mindanao is
36,000 miles square and has 2,000,000 in-
habitants.
By 1840, practically all the Indians
east of the Mississippi were placed on
reservations.
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KEEP MIKE SMILING!
The annual Easter Campaign now being carried on by the Ken-
tucky Society for Crippled Children will furnish funds to help
such children as Mike to get on his feet. Your contribution this
year will also help to build. a convalescent home for these young-
sters as soon as the war ends. Chairman of the Easter Drive in this
county is Dr. J. J. Rosenthal, Princeton.
Pennyrile Postcripts
A. H. House, former resident
of Princeton and Cerulean, but
for the last 18 years superinten-
dent of his own private sana-
torium in Louisville, was a
visitor here last weekend. Mr.
House gave the Leader staff a
good day when he said the
paper is currently the best
Princeton has had.
A Kentucky town not far from
Princeton has a modern 50-bed
hospital . . . which has 75 to 90
patients daily. There is trouble
between the trustees and the
doctors, the former charging the
latter will not follow hospital
rules and the doctors saying the
trustees are divided and that
when the trustees get together,
the physicians will get together
with them.
This town is Glasgow which
had, 1940 census, 5,815 populat-
ion. It would seem Plasgow's
hospital is a going concern, with
50 to 75 percent more customers
daily than it has proper facili-
ties it handle. We have the same
opportunity here: To draw from
towns all around us and to have
a go,pd, modern hospital. Differ-
ences between management and
practicing physicians always
can be adjusted, once the hospi-
tal is a reality.
Marvin Pogrotsky, at home for
a few days froth Purdue Uni-
versity, made a quick trip to
Louisville Saturday in an effort
to enlist in the Navy . . . returr-
ed a badly disappointed young
man, with a turn-down because
of defective vision. Navy re-
cruiters told Marvin the Al•rny
would take him all right; but
this did not serve to lessen the
disappointment about that blue
uniform, Marvin returned to
Purdue to tomplete the Spring
term.
Lieut. John Sherman Cooper,
Somerset, well and favorably
remembered as a GOP guber-
natorial candidate (against King
Swope) in the 1939 campaign,
has just become a candidate for
circuit judge from his home
county of Pulaski, altho he is
with our fighting forces in Ger-
many. This young Republcan is
able, personabg; an excellent
lawyer and a campaigner of
considerable talent.
111
Lieutenant Cooper went into
the Army in 1942, a volunteer,
By G. M. P.
a newspaper man to have. Con-
gratulations are therefore ex-
tended to the Bradleys, parents
and son.
Golf bags to weigh one-third
of what present leather bags
heft are promised by Firestone,
a great boon to players who, be-
cause of shortage of caddies and
for economy, carry their own
kits. And Goodyear promises
that postwar golf balls will drive
3 to 5 percent farther, because
they wil be covered with Plio-
lite, which also will be tougher
and more cut resisting than
covers previously used.
Two Kiwanians hurriedly left
last week's meeting when they
decided Tbm Simmons was get-
ting ready to use a stomach
pump to bring their Red Cross
donations up.
John Shelley Eldred, infant
son of Sergeant George 0. and
Mrs. Eldred, was introduced to
his pappy's Kiwanis associates
last week via the approved
cigar treat method. George is a
past president of the Kiwanis
Club, now on duty with the
Army War College, Washington,
D. C. Baby and mother are in
Paducah.
"Girls, girls, beautiful girls,"
said a returned sailor the otker
day. "If I could only fall into
their arms without falling into
their hands"!
America In Wartime
Wonders Come
Out Of War
By Jack Stinnett
(11v Associated Press)
Washington — T h e wonders
that have come out of this war
a?e a dime a dozen. On some
occasions we have had to follow
our enemies and race to catch
up. On others we have been far
ahead. Those who expect a new
world to bloom immediately our
foes have unconditionally sur-
rendered are going to be disap-
pointed. But those who think
that the technological advances,
discoveries and inventions of
wartime won't eventually make
over the United States are still
riding the horse and buggy.
Some time ago the War Pro-
duction Board tossed into the
lap of a number of agencies con-
cerned with research, discovery
as a private. He received a maj- and invention, all the problems
ority of 7,000 votes In his home' that couldn't be solved by any
county over Swope in his race
for the GOP nomination for
Governor and is considered by
many that party's strongest
candidate for Governor in 1947.
He doubtless will be elected
circuit judge, in absentia, but
this does • not remove him as a
Possibilty for the top office in
the State.
•
RefreshIng-,to t h s- country
editor to read in his neighbor's
good pa pe r, the Providence
Enterprise
-Journal, that Fred
Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Bradley, who run that paper,
Is the new spelling champion of
abater county. Fred helps his
ddy get out the paper, in an
11-round printer in his own
and now comes up as
boy who can spell, quite a
%laity thessa Incidelstidly,
known methods of production
from existing or vanishing raw
materials.
One of these, hardly publicized
at all, was the production of al-
cohol from wood chips and saw-
dust. It wasn't so far back in
our time that sawdust and wood
chips were considered about as
useless as the hackles on a dead
rooster. They have coma in fog
a number of uses recently, but
It wasn't uhtll the U. S. Forest
Service laboratory at Madison,
Wisc., really went to work on
the problem that it became com-
mercially feasible to turn that
stuff you can't eat into some-
thing you can drink (but it isn't
recommended).
Sometime this summer, out in
Eugene. Ore., a factory will get
under way which will produce
a high grade alcohol from wood
ehl end sawdust. It ay be
factories which will take the
pressure off grains for alcoholic
Production.
The importance of this should
not be brushed off. Under war-
time conditions, the average pro-
duction cost of alcohol is around
90 cents a gallon. The range is
wide. Alcohol produced from
molasses costs , about one-third
of that. Alcohol from grains runs
up to almost twice that.
Production of a high-grade
pure alcohol from sawdust and
wood chips will have a cost quo-
tient in the loWest brackets. Of-
ficials in the Forest Service al-
ready have worked it out, but
they are being cagey about com-
mitting themselves until costs
under actual production condi-
tions at the Eugene plant are
determined.
They are positive, how
that a ton of wood chip,
sawdust will produce a ro
gallons of alcohol.
One thing future manu
era will have to beat down Is
use of the phrase 
"wood
as applied to their projuct.
dust and wood-chip al
said to make an 
excellent
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'The Keys Of The Kingdom'
"If only •the movies would be better,"
is a complaint often heard when people
discuss what's wrong with the world.
It is difficult to see how a movie could
be better than "The Keys of the King-
dom," now showing at Loew's Palace.
Twentieth Century Fox has done an
unexceptionable piece of work in this
picture, directed, by Joseph M. Stahl and
produced by Joseph L. Mankiewicz.
This picture satisfies the mind be-
cause it shoWs human nature and the
world as they really are. It satisfies the
heart because it shows what people and
the world can be when they practice
trtie religion.
This is the story of. a good Catholic
priest, but the religion it sets forth is
the kind of religion which a good Protes-
tant, a good Jew or even a good heathen
will pronounce good. For it is a religion
of faith, love and courage—a religion
not merely believed but practiced. A
religion divine in its authority, and
human in its understanding of mortal
frailty.
Those who, saddened by universal
slaughter, see this picture, will leave
the theater with a new faith and a new
determination to practice whatever re-
ligion they were taught in childhood.
You Will Have The Opportunity To See
This Splendid Motion Picture At Your
CAPITOL THEATRE
Sunday-Monday -Tuesday
ART
for the
READERS'
SAKE
He adds graphic
interest to the news
. . . through color
and line
LOUIS DEY ... Art Director of The
Courier-Journal and the Sunday Roto
Magazine, has been the instrument of
change and improvement in your news-
paper's appearance. Throughout the past
twenty-two years, his T-square has slipped
across the pages, introducing magazine
make-up to feature and editorial layouts
. . . vital color to the Rote Magazine.
A native Kentuckian, Louis studied under
the.famed Paul Plaschke and entered the
newspaper field to move from one depart-
ment to another, leaving organized art in
his wake, The bugle blew for him in 1942,
soon after he and Cary Robertson had
launched the new Rote Magazine. Under
•Army orders for may over 88, Day was
wrsjoy, March 8,
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released after basic training with the
infantry at Camp Wheeler, Ga., and
further service at Ft. Knox.
Louis says the army gave him a new
interest in food, so that upon his return
to the newspapers, he renewed his collab-
oration with Casey Gregg, Food Consultant,
of
and Harolda
li
rviolndg.DaTvis, color photographer,
pdrinevetleopminogrefoofund papal timed to the needs
any
A man of great charm and appeal, it is
imphasible to explain how he has managed
intoarriescietapefrtiheneasb.onds of matrimony. His
hobby is photographing the babies of his
ether magazi:dwellainr 
the Rote Magazine
News and features accentuated by the finest art work
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Column
)3y J. F. Graham
recent letter to poultry
ration flock owners, Dr.
nsko, Jr., in charge of
husbandry of the College
riculture and Home
'es, makes some timely
ens, and points out the
I following and value I
ing them on to the read-
is tolumn:
certain to have your
house located some
from the old flock since
-ibility of disease being
to the chicks is smaller
et- the two are separated
ental results have shown
ping chicks but also in
y of the pullet flock
ll and winter. Experi-
results have indicated
the pullets were raised
away from the old
during their first year
tumid $1.90 per pullet
pullets raised with the
ck returned 77c per
hese returns were above
I and loss of the pullets.
e these figures are bas-
ore than one year and
represent an e x act
of return but they do
the great difference
ults when chickens are
separate from and with
flocks.
pasture should be pro-
r the growing stock and
e now to begin to think
this. Exjferiments have
that pullets on green
will need from 10 to
mash and grain than
that are raised either in
ent or on bare ground.
e the pasture must be
nd growing. For this
bluegrass, while an ex-
feed as long as it is
not solve all of the
. A mixture - containing
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KENTUCKY DERBY "HOPEFULS" WORK OUT—Just in case the ban on racing is lifted before
Kentucky Derby time, these well regarded horses are working out at Hialeah Park. Left to right:
Good Blood with Exercise Boy F. McMillian up and Assistant Trainer Jimmy Jones riding along-
side; Pot-O-Luck with Exercise Boy Albert "Pinky" Brown up and Trainer Ben Jones riding
alongside. Both horses are Calumet Farm entries. (AP Wirephoto).
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of triose
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as s
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
thorn
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 25, 1916. and family, Mrs. W. C. Waggen-
Judge George G. Harrelson went er and daughttr, Miss Marion,
to Paducah yesterday on legal were in Louisville last week at-
tending the great photo-play,
"The Birth of a Nation.",several different types of pas-
ture grass or legume is prefer-
able. Among those that will be
of value are red top, lespedeza,
bluegrass, alfalfa, red clover and
timothy. For summer pasture,
Sudan grass which is clipped
occasionally to keep it down to
4 to 6 inches is excellent.
During the spring months the
old hens will need 20% less
feed if they get good green
pasture. Provision should be
made for pasture for both the
hens and pullets if it has not
been done already."
mode* Glamor Sheers
sun-toned colors in
er spring hosiery, long
ing, always flattering,
est gaymode rayons!
Blouses for Women
$1.98 to 84.98
• • •
.1 Princeton, Ky. March 3, 1916.
Mrs. Fred K. McDonald, of
Dixon, Mrs. J. T. McDonald and
Mrs. James L. Wahl, of this
city, will leave Sunday for New
Orleans Mardi Gras, and will
stop to visit National cemetery
at Vicksburg and several points
on their return trip.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. March 10, 1916.
Miss Gladys Waggener. who is
attending K. C. W. at Danville,
happened to a painful accident
last Tuesday while playing
  -4- 
basket ball, a finger on her
right hand being dislocated.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. March 14, 1916.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Holcombe
and little Chester Shelby, of
Perry, N. Y., are visiting Mrs.
Holcombe's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
P. R. Shelby.
• . •
Princeton, Ky. March 28, 1916.
Misses Dorothy Ratliff, Marjorie
Kevil, Elizabeth Mahan and
Gladys Waggener, of the Ken-
tucky College for Women at
Danville, are spending a week's
vacation here with home-folk.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. April 11, 1916.
Robt. D. Garrett is in the city
for a few days' visit. He is now
stationed at Wartrace, Tenn.,
Where he is receiver of a bank.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. June 9, 1916.
F. T. Satterfield and Willis
Martin left Tuesday for Hopkins-
ville, where they took the ag-
ricultural train which is now
touring the state.
If you would like a wardrobe that's a season-long delight,.
Come choose your coat at Penney's now, while stocks are at their heighq
Then plan your other needs to match; the hats, a dress or twos
AtAl then select accessories, in harmonizing hue!
$12.75 to $19.75
New colors, new styles, new bottons
l'avorite classic coats with cording,
handpicked stitching, sweetheart
lapels. And woien in new spring
patterns, too! Suits in checks and
solids. Clever lineal
,00T
$21.75 to $29.75
Here's your long-dreamed-of outfit! A
soft wool coat in suede or doeskin finish,
with handsome slash pockets and self
covered buttons; a suit of wool crepe
braid-scrolled across the shoulders, with
soft neckline!
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THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Homo Economic;
Although generally considered
as equipment only professional
vegetable growers may use, a
modified hotbed can do a
splendid job for a home garden-
er.
Regulation hotbed sash is 3
feet wide and 6 feet long, but
patched, discarded window sash
may be used to cover a bed
;made its size. The writer has
used with splendid results a
one
-pane sash, 30 by 32 inches.
The "r eg ul at io n" heating
material is fresh horse manure,
but poultry manure mixed with
tree leaves does just as well.
The procedure is to dig ,the pit
to fit the sash, and 18 inches
deep, lining it with plank to
prevent caving. Then, a 6-inch
layer of loose leaves is laid, wet
down and tramped tight. Next
comes a 2-inch layer of poultry
manure and one of leaves, the
whole soaked and tramped, and
SO on to bring the surface to
within 4 inches of the ground
level, making 4 layers of man-
ure, The last soaking and tramp-
ing should leave the bed
squashy. A 4-inch layer of good
soil completes the bed, and the
sash is placed.
In 24 hours the water will
have begun sinking, and heating
will start. After the tempera-
ture has dropped to about 80
degrees, the bed is ready to use.
A regulation bed for produc-
ing cabbage plants is started
about January 15; as this bed is
to be used only for "growing
out," for one month, frostproof
slips procured from southern
plant men, the date for making
it lies *ith the gardner. Frost-
proofs are now on the market
from growers. Golden Acre and
Copenhagen, round-heads, are
freed ,of worm damage than the
pointed sorts, and are longer-
standing without bursting. In-
cidentally, some plant growers
now furnish the wilt-resistant
sort, Wisconsin All-Seasons.
This bed may be used for pro-
As of Jan. 1, 1945, there were
about 42,000 nurses in the U. S.
Army.
"The farm for me from now
on," said John Payne of the
Disputanta community, Rock-
castle county, as he returned
after working a year in an
ordnance depot at Richmond, Ky.
The first purchase in his farm-
ing operations was a registered
Guernsey bull calf.
ducing .early tomatoes. If south-
ern plants of Break O'Day or
Valiant are set in it about April
1, the plants will be in bloom at
garden-setting time, May 10, and
there should be ripe fruit in late
June. L i k e-w i s e, California
Wonder or Ruby Giant pepper
plants may be set to spend 40
or 50 days in the bed, to yield
ripe fruit weeks ahead of plants
handled the ordinary way.
Eggplants can be stepped up
a month by getting Black or
New York Improved kinds by
April 1, . and growing them in
a hotbed until setting time. Yield
may be trebled this way.
The management of a hotbed
is simple. Watering should be
done to keep growing going un-
interruptedly. Fresh air should
be admitted when there is any
"sweating" on the glass. The
best time is usually just after
noon, and the best way is to
prop up the sash's edge AWAY
from the prevailing breeze. Us-
ually, 30 minutes suffice, but
watch should be kept not to cool
the bed any more than is abso-
lutely necessary. Tom a to e s,
p e p per s and eggplants are
"warm" crops that may chill
dangerously at even 50 degrees.
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Just Look At These Added Units!
CARTOON 3 STOOGES MOVETONE
La Color COMEDY NEWS
SATURDAY "Xs °NPUE(L-tiltV' m•
QUICK ON THE
TRIGGER AND
BAD ON
BANDITS!
MON' Thus
T *
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Cease Carbon
Manure, Fertilizer
Bring Big Tobacco
Looking into the methods used
by W. C. Powell, Oldham coun-
ty, to produce an average of 2,-
227 pounds of tobacco to the
acre, County Agent Beach
Craiginyle found that he piled
on maruire and fertilizer.
Along with a heavy cost of
manure 1,500 pounds of phos-
phate fertilizer and 500 pounds
of 6-8-6 to the acre were turned
under. In addition, 250 pounds
of complete fertilizer was apt
plied at the row and 150 pounds
of ammonium nitrate used to
the acre.
Despite a rather poor stand
Page Three
because of unfavorable weather
at setting time, the 41A tobacco
grew out well. After the tobacco
was cut, vetch and wheat were
seeded as a cover and green
manure crop to turn under this
spring, when tobacco again will
be grown.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency
Established
1907
"Not For A Day But For
Years To Come"
CRPITOL STARTING
TO THOSE WHO SELDOM
GO TO THE MOVIES!
We heartily recommend
that you see
"THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM"
A picture so strong and power-
ful in theme—yet so human
and single in story!
A PRICELESS
EXPERIENCE
YOU SHOULD
NOT MISS!
PAINIT T,I1[ ROBUST [S 01 TR,U[I,GRTN[SS!
From
the novel
by A. J.
CRONIN
Extra! March of Time!
"REPORT ON ITALY"
A dramatic film record
of the grim aftermath of war.
GrvIrs
PECK
Thews; MITCHELL
rum; PEKE
gm STUMM
IsJj MiLIOWALL
lamied GWENN
1 DAY! WEDNESDAY ONLY
COMING! MARCH 15 -16
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Easter Campaign
To Aid Children
Has $150,000 Goal
Society For Cripples
Asks Funds To Care
For Unfortunates, Build
Convalescent Home
"Upward of 40,000 members
of the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children again will
participate in the Easter fund
raising drive from March 1
through April 1," Bart N. Peak,
Lexington, State president of
the society, announced this week.
Goal for the drive is $150,000,
Dr. J. J. Rosenthal is Caldwell
county chairman.
Discussing the work of the
society, H. V. McChesney, Frank-
fort, State chairman of the East-
er Campaign, said it organizes
county committees to sponsor
clinics, provide transportation,
engages in social welfare work,
and purchases artificial appli-
ances. Also, Mr. McChesney
pointed out, it supplements fed-
eral and state appropriations to
the Kentucky Crippled Child-
ren Commission for direct ser-
vice to crippled children and
pays rent for the commission as
well as its own organization. The
society also finances treatment
of certain plastic, neurological
and over-age cases ineligible for
the commission's service.
As in the past, several meth-
ods will be used in raising sup-
porting fund. Personal solicita-
tion and special gift divisions
will go into action March 1, and
the mailing of Easter Seals will
begin March 12. In many com-
munities an Easter Lily Tag Sale
is scheduled for March 31. •
Mr. McChesney said it was
Red Cross Fund
(Continued from Page One)
ion, Farmers Dry Cleaners, Mrs.
Richard Ratliff, Mrs. Charles
Ratliff, •Mist.es Bertie and Myrtle
Nichols.
$10, J. W. Morgan, Urey
Lamb, J. L. Hayes, Luther Hayes,
Porter M. Sells, Mrs. J. Kevil, J.
B. Lester, Rudy L. Cantrell, Mrs.
William L. Beck, Lowery Dry
Goods Store, Standard Auto
.Parts, C. J. White, B. N. Lusby,
People's Service Store, General
Auto Store, Princeton Steam
Laundry, Merchants Service
Lines, Mr. Dalzell, Mary Wilson
Eldred, J. H. Morgan, Mrs. W. C.
waggoner, Mrs. L. W. Campbell,
Mrs. Allison Akin, Mrs.- James
E. McLean.
$5, Jim 'Blackburn, John Parr,
Byron Parr, M. E. Phelps, Noble
Paris, A. 0. Prowell, J. I. Moore,
Hyla Mohon, Mrs. Randolph
Brown, Miss Bessie Brelsford,
Miss Mel Scott, Miss Jewell
Davis, Mrs. Carrol Wadlington,
Walter Perry, Judson Piercy,
Vilas Mitchell, M. P. Pool, Ray-
mond Stroube, Haydon Mitchell,
J. T. White, Shell Hunsaker,
Proctor Gray, Fred J. Nichols,
W. G. Oliver, C. W. Watson, J.
W. Henry, W. R. Sell, Melvin
Holt, W. C. Lurhin, A. M. Jones,
Dr. Frank Giannini, Mrs. Bird
necessary last summer to ap-
propriate $50,000 of the socie-
ty's emergency funds to help
pay the tremendous cost of the
polio epidemic. For this reason
Kentuckians are asked to in-
crease their gifts to replenish
the emergency fund and add to
the amount being set aside for
the convalescent home.
More than 3,000 crippled child-
ren in Kentucky are awaiting
treatment and all money raised
by the Society remains in Ken-
tucky to help care for these
unfortunates.
it's FRESH-UP TIME
In The American Household
Spring is the season when you want to
give your home a new, fresh look. And
you can, with very little expense! Our
high quality, low priced wallpaper is
the answer! Select the patterns and
colors you want from a wide assort-
ment of the smartest wallpaper de-
signs.
Smith's Furniture Store
FOR SALE
208 Acre Farm—well improved.
1 1/2 story, 5 room dwelling.
3 Room tenant dwelling.
Large stock barn,
2 tobacco barns.
3.4 acres Burley base
Everlasting water.:
This farm on gravel road, good comrnimity
South of Crider, and the price is right, $45.00
per acre.
AGENT
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Cake pans should be about two-
thirds full and the batter should
be spread well into the corners
and sides of the pans with a slight
hollow in the center.
K. Eastland, Mrs. I. Z. Barber,
Ralph A. Nelson, Herbert
Vickery, Maggie Wylie, Harry
Wallace, J. D. Wallace, J. E. Geo-
rge, Mrs. Flora A. Gresham, W.
Q. Gresham, T. Y. Gresham,
Powell Oldham, W. H. Beck,
011ie Cummins, Orland Newsom,
J. M. Tichenor, Harry Johnson,
Mrs. R. L. Jacob, W. D. Arm-
strong, Mrs. W. B. Sparks, Stan-
ley McGowan, Charles Denham,
R. W. White, Shell vVhite, Mrs.
W. W. Whitis, Clifton Carttkr, L.
G. Cox, Miss 'Adelaide Ratliff,
Clay Drennan, Ann and Betty
Gayle Morgan, R. S. Gregory,
Joe Weeks, Boone Piercy, Mrs.
Elizabeth Rogers, Mrs. Alfred
Katz, Hugh Cherry, Virgil
Smith, Robert S. Jacob, Mrs.
Mitchell Clift, Mrs. Leona
Trade r, T. W. McConnell,
Krinard's Bakery, Ladd Barber
Shop, Morse Poultry House,
Newsom Grocery, Mark Cun-
ningham, Frank Guess, W. G.
Oden, G. L. Chambers, Mrs.
Frank Wood, Mrs. Carrie Henry,
Miss Angeline Henry, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Hubbard, Mrs. Nina
Carpenter, James N. Soely, Mrs.
Allison Hearne Randolph, Miss
Margy Amoss, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Gaddie, D. W. Woodruff, Dique
Eldred, W. 0. Mitchell, S. C. Sisk,
Mrs. James T. Winn, Mrs. R. S.
Robertson, C. C. Beesley, Mrs.
Shell Smith, George Pettit, Iley
McGough, S. D. Hodge, Mrs.
Katie Mae Hale, Mrs. Frank T.
Linton, Judge H. F. S. Bailey,
Hearne Harrelson, Mrs. Mitchell
Rowland, Lowry Caldwell, Mrs.
B. Young, Miss Virgie Mae Gre-
sham, Mrs. R. W. Ogilivie, Mrs.
Tully Choice, Ira Fears, Mrs.
Susie G. Wylie, Mr. John
Hughett, Robert Offutt, Mrs
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Deaths-funerals
Joseph F. Oliver
Funeral services for Joseph F.
Oliver, 83, who died Monday at
the home of his neice, Mrs.
Lindsey Merric k, Princeton,
were held Wednesday afternoon,
March 7, at 1 o'clock at the Mor-
gan Funeral Home. 7vIr. Oliver
had been a farmer. Burial was at
Millwood cemetery, Caldwell
county. Mr. Oliver is survived
by several neices and nephews.
James Harrell
Funeral services for James
Harrell, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Harrell, Mitchell street,
were held ffonday at Brown
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Otter Pond Cemetery.
S. L. Waggener
S. L. Waggener, better known
here as "Uncle Sam," an in-
spector for the State Highway
Department about 15 years ago,
died early Monday morning at
Elizabethtown. Mrs. W. C. Wag-
gner, sister-in-law, attended
funeral services for him, held at
the Methodist Church, Elizabeth-
town, Wednesday morning.
Clifton Enoch, Jr., Mrs. L. D.
Pickens, Jr., Mrs. J. D. Wylie,
Sew Ad Sew Club, Mrs. Her-
man Mitchell,
Wm. M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
FIELD SEED
•
• RED DIAMOND FERTILIZER
• FARM SUPPLIES
CALL AND SEE
US ABOUT
VIGOR°
COMPLETE PLANT 1000 -
A PlIONCT Of SWIFT IL COMPANT
Phone 321
Attention, Farmers!
•
Field Fence
Heavy 4 pt. Barb Wire
60 in. Garden Wire
Wheat Shorts
Wheat Bran
Soy Bean Meal
Cotton Seed Meal
Hog Supplement
Dairy Feed
Egg Mash
Claude Robinsom
Thursda , March 8,19
You Give to the Worthiest of Causes
when You Give to Your Red Cross
And if you should stop to ask the reason why—the answers are
manifold! For this great army, your Red Cross, stretches out a
hand of mercy to millions all over the world soldiers, sailors,
marines and civilians. A hand that collects millions of pints of life
saving plasma . . . a hand that delivers millions of sustaining food
packages to dejected allied war prisoners . . . a hand that de-
livers heartening emergency messages from loved ones and to
loved ones . . . a hand that brings food and clothing to helpless
victims of a ruthless war. Yes, this is your Red Cross that does all
these things arid more! For over a war-torn world its hand of
compassion offers hope and comfort to wrecked souls and
maimed bodies. Can an organization whose every fibre is direct-
ed at aiding and giving solace to the war weary be denied? Look
to you? heart for the answer.
Without your, generous contributions the Red Cross
could not carry on its magnificent and humanitarian
work. Your son, husband brother or sweetheart
would be without the plasma needed to save his life
. . . without the recreation that keeps up his morale
. . . without those important little things that bring
a semblance of home into the horrors of battle. Give
it a little thought, Mr. Smith—and let your heart
write your check.
MELVIN FRALICK KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
(Mgr. Market St. Red Friiat Store)
CLAUDE P'POOL- C. A. WOO DALL INS. AGENCY
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY CORN ICK OIL CO.
SULAAND ELIZA NALL THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
LAN EAVES
ORKS
CY
RE
Martin - McConnell
r. and Mrs. J. T. Martin, Gar-
street, announce the marri-
of their daughter, Cora
istine, to AEM, 1/c Denny J.
onnell, USN, son, of Mrs.
ry McConnell, Cadiz street.
wedding took place Friday
t, March 2, at the home of
bride's sister, Mrs. Prirnitivo
ado, in Louisville, with the
. J. G. Cothran, officiating,
g the double ring ceremony.
. Delgado was her sister's
ron of honor and Mr. Del-
o served as best man. Others
ent were Mrs. J. G. Cothran
Johnny and Albert Cothran.
3 her wedding, the bride
• a blue woolen tailored suit
blue accessories. Her cor-
was of red rose buds. The
on oh honor wore, a blue
red suit and her corsage
of pink carnations,
e bride is a graduate of
er High School and is an
bye of the Southern Bell
phone Co. here. The bride-
m is also a graduate of But-
igh School and is a former
oye of McConnell Electric
He has served overseas 27
ths.
hday Party
sters Eddie and Dickie
entertained several of
friends with a birthday
at their home on Locust
e e t Saturday afternoon,
h 3, at 3 o'clock. Games
played by the group, the
day cake bearing pink and
candles was lighted, and
ream and cake served. Many
were received by the
honorees and a gift also was
presented to each guest.
Present were Carroll Winters,
Joan Sims, Sabra Lee Reid, Cloe
Ann Winters, Roger Lisanby
and Eddie and Dickie Kahn. Mr.
and Mrs. George N. Wall, Evans-
ville, Ind., grandparents, were
also present.
Mrs. Parsley Hostess
To So-Sew Club
Mrs. Robert Parsley was hos-
tess to members of the So-Sew
Club at her home on Franklin
street Tuesday night, Feb. 27.
During the business session,
club members voted to give $5
as a Red Cross donation.
Members present were Mes-
dames Robert Drake, Frank
Wilson, Howard McConnell,
John H. Stinebaugh, Robert
Nash, Sam Jones, George
Stevens and Robert Parsley.
Visitors were Mrs. Howard For-
gy and Mrs. Delmar SfArtt.
The hostess served a salad
course, assisted by Mrs. Jim
Parsley. -
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. George
Stevens, N. Jefferson street.
Twins Are Honored
A dinner 13arty was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Green, Eddyville, Sunday, March
4, in honor of their twin sons,
Ray and Roy, who are serving
in the Navy. Ray has been in a
Tennessee hospital and Roy is
spending a 15-day furlough with
his parents and friends.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Brasher, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Brasher and baby, Mr.
PIN 10-_USA7,11tfit0.-;.111.Ut NETwOltit  Miff MONDAY
SU PE 12 FATTE D SOAP
You never expected soap to
sofeguord your skin from
dryness—but this one doesl
Its creamy, fragrant lather
brings the benefits of pro-
tective lanolin. Wash to your
heart's content—and be bliss-
fully sure that there'll be no
after-effects of dry tightness!
3 cakes for 50,t
GOLDNAMER'S
'Princeton's Finest Department Store"
Personals
Mrs. Jack Williams returned
Friday from Omaha, Neb., where
she visited her husband, Who is
employed there.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cash: Dal-
las, Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. Williams
and Mr. Williams' sister, Mrs.
Mary Childs, Dexter, Mo., are
and Mrs. Luther Beavers and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Riley
James and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Green and family, Miss
Virginia Green, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Coon, Mr. Randel Beavers
and children, Mrs. Lucy Beavers,
Mr. Jessie Hawten, Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Beavers and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Green,
Seaman Roy Green, Seaman and
Mrs. Ray Green and Mrs. Cox,
mother of Miss Evelyn Cox,
Marion, who was married to
Ray Green, March 3.
Miss Martin Honored
Employees of the Southern
Bell Telephone Company enter-
tained employees and a guest
Tuesday evening, Feb. 23, to
honor Miss Christine Martin,
who has completed 5 years serv-
ice with the company.
Mrs. Randolph Brown present-
ed a 5-year pin to Miss Martin,
and congratulations and best
wishes were expressed to her by
each one present.
A bountiful buffet supper was
served at the close of the even-
ing to the following: Miss Mary
Frances Whitis, Mary Carter,
Jewell Davis, Florence Jones,
Wanda Jones, Christine Martin,
Elaine Morris, Rosalie Ray,
Laurene Richardson, Galena
Rose Satterfield, Ethel Scott,
Margaret June Strong, Margaret
Cartwright, Bessie Brelsford,
Mrs. Randolph Brown, and Mrs.
Carroll Wadlington, Mr. H.
Moho% Frank Franklin, and 0.
W. Cummings.
Lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. William Larkin
Tuesday night, March 6, with 11
members present.
Mrs. Robert Nash gave the
devotional reading from Psalms
85 and James 3:16-18. Mrs. Robt.
Jacob led the program "The
Things Which Make for Peace in
Tomorrow's World", assisted by
Mrs. Claude Koltinsky and Mary
Wilson Baker.
The Week of Prayer program
was ably given by Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby and a special donation
was contributed to the Annie
W. Armstrong offering.
The hostess, assisted by Shirley
Ryan, served a delicious buffet
lunch to Mrs. Robert Nash, Mrs.
Ernest Childress, Mrs. Gordon
Glenn, Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs.
J. C. Arnold, Mrs. Claude /Col-
tinslcy, Mrs. Robert Jacob, Mina
Tom Ryan, Gwendolyn Booker
and Mary Wilson Baker.
The circle adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Ernest Childress in
RATION FREE
GAY CALIFORNIA COLORS IN
Benda sandals ..."ties"... stsp-ins .. of smooth
pbardirm... imitation snakeskin or Imitation
patent ...in bright spring colors ... Red. tight
Blue, Apple Greeo, Yellow. Beige or Black
With Vinylitt soles that wear as well or herr
, than leather
OTHER NON-RATIONED STYLES
$2.98 to $5.95
EXCLUSIVE AT
visiting relatives here this week.
• • •
Mrs. Bill Holsapole and son,
William Forrest, of Russellville,
spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Fralick, Dawson
Road.
• • •
Miss Lucille Holsapple, Padu-
cah, was a recent visitor of her
sister, Mrs. Melvin Franck arid
family, Dawson Road.
• • •
Mrs. Alfred E. Nave will leave
this week for Birmingham, Ala.,
where she will visit friends.
• • •
Mark D. LeRoy, Chicago, Ill.,
spent Monday in Princeton visit-
ing old friends. He is an Illinois
Central employe.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Nabb, Jr.,
visited Mrs. Guy Nabb and other
relatives in Gracey Sunday.
• • •
Rey, Ray Wiggington, Detroit,
Mich., is visiting relatives here
and in the county.
• • •
Rumsey Taylor Jr., has return-
ed to Georgia Tech, Atlanta,
after a visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor,
Locust street.
• • •
Mrs. Thomas Lacey was a
visitor in Hopkinsville Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Good-
aker and son, Rolland, spent last
week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. McConnell, in
Louisville.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Oliver
and little daughter, Mecia Faye,
Evansville, spent several days
with relatives here this week.
• • •
Orbie Mitchell, Owensboro,
was a visitor here Monday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klaproth,
Chicago,. are. visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Klaproth and family
Locust street, and Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Bishop and family, Hop-
kinsville street.
Phone 50
• • • •
Dorothy Ann Davis
At The Churches
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowshi
Service.
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service.
7:30 P.M. Each evening during
the week, revival services.
Cobb and Cedar Bluff
Baptist Churches
Rev. John T. Cunningham will
preach at Cobb Sunday morn-
ing at 11 o'clock and at 2:30 in
the afternoon. He will preach a
Cedar Bluff Sunday night at
o'clock.
4Mrs. James W. McCaslin lef
last Wednesday for Petersburg
Va., where she is visiting Mrs. J
H. Dunford.
• • •
Miss Hattie Louise Cash was
visitor in Ijopkinsville Monday
• • •
Marvin Pogrotsky has return
ed to Purdue University, Lay
fayette, Ind., after spending
week with his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky, W. Mai
street.
• • •
Rumsey Taylor was a visito
in Louisville last week-end.
• • •
Cecil M. Smith has returned
from a visit with relatives in
Philadelphia, Miss.
If you suffer from hot flashes,
eel weak, nervous. higlastrung,
a blt,blue at times—due to the func-
time/ -middle-age" period peculiar to
omen—try this great medicine—Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. Pinkhama
Compound mars NATTYRIC. It. one of
the best known medicines for this
purpose. Follow label directions.
warn"
nation
OA, yawn.
Also Printed Rayons . . See Our
Attractive Spring Numbers.
Sula and Eliza Nail
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Glover,
Evansville, Ind., on the birth of
a son, James Redd, Jr., at the
Deaconess Hospital, March 6.
Mrs. Glover is the former Rebec-
ca Prince, of Eddyville, and dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Prince. Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Clint Glover,
S. Jefferson street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hole-
man Morris, Dawson Springs, on
the birth of a daughter, Lou
Nell. Mrs. Morris is the former
Nell Rose Smith, of Princeton.
Mr. Morris is in the Army.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Teague,
Princeton, on the birth of a dau-
ghter, Dorothy Ann, March 2.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harrell,
Princeton, on the birth of a son,
Robert Ira, Feb; 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wm. H.
Bealrner, Madisonville street, on
the birth of a daughter, March
3. She has been named Norma
Kay.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Aubrey
Hughes, Madisonville street, on
the birth of a daughter, Donna
Sue, March 3.
vooko.xt**0 xxsrclollfrorMr, • 
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Sgt. Nelson Robinson
Recovering From Illness
Sgt. Nelson Robinson, who has
been critically ill of typhoid
fever at General Hospital, Camp
Forrest Tenn., for the last three
weeks, is reported to be re-
covering. Sergeant Robinson is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Rob-
inson, of the Friendship com-
munity.
• • •
Don Granstaff Visits
From Pensacola, Fla.
She Donald Granstaff, USN,
Pensacola, Fla., is on furlough
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Granstaff, S. Semi-
nary street.
• . •
Robert Williamson, USN
Visiting Family Here
Robert Williamson, USN, is on
furlough visiting Isis mother,
Mrs. Jessie Williamson, W.
Market street, and other re-
latives.
• • .•
Arrives In Italy
Word has been received by
his wife and parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herndon Greer, S. Jeffer-
son street, that their son, Lieut.
Frederick K. Greer has arrived
Fish odors can be removed from
the hands by rubbing with salt
and warm water before washing
with saop.
Add a half teaspoon of mace to
the dough when you make pound
cake to make it more fragrarit and
flavorful.
Clean lamp bulbs give 25 per
cent more light.
safely in Italy. He is in the
Army Air Corps.
• • •
Wac Visits Fredonia
WAC Corporal Sarah Phelps
is visiting friends and relatives
in Fredonia this week.
Need' a
LAXAT WE?
Black-Draught Is
1-Usually prompt
2-Usually thorough
3-Always economical
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Your Easter Coat
You'll want a new coat for Easter and the
Chesterfield is the one coat that is all things to all women.
In lovely fragile shades, it is a charming coat for cll'ess.
In a blazing color it tops your slacks and sport clothes.
In navy and black, it's the coat to depend on for everywhere wear
Buy the pure, unadulterated Chesterfield . . . and you
have a real coat investment for Easter and long after.
$25.00 to $49.95
Sizes for Junlors, Misses, Women
/11,11.11111.91111.M1/1110011.1111,1.1...M.0111111.11119
Predict Continued
Poultry Demand
Poultry will be greatly in de-
mand and should bring ceiling
prices throughout this spring and
early summer, according to a
statement issued by the Depart-
ment of Markets and Rural
Finance of the College of Agri-
culture and Home Economics at
Lexington.
Scarcities of all meats, high
consumer incomes, and ration-
ing restrictions have created a
strong civilian demand for poul-
try. The army also wants this
kind of meat, and requires that
all poultry in the commercial
broiler producing sections and
100 percent of all canned and
boned chicken and turkey be set
aside for government account.
Much of the poultry purchased
on government orders doubtless
will come from current market-
ings, and so reduce supplies for
civilian use.
While all kinds of poultry are
used by the armed forces, broil-
ers especially are in demand for
in army hospitals and at con-
valescent centers. This demand
may absorb much of the' avail-
able svuriply dtis spring, and as
a result ceiling price levels for
broilers are well assured for the
next several months. With feed
supplies more plentiful, poultry-
"AMPUTETTES" IN CHORUS LINE—The "Amputettes" of Wal-
ter Hospital Hospital, Washington, D. C.—all of them battle
casualties who have lost limbs—listen to applause after a dance
routine. Left to right: Pvt. Edward Van Arsdale, Bronx, N. Y.; a
double amputee; Pvt. Edward Bertash, Hartford, Conn.; Pvt.
Victor Vallera, Bronx, N. Y.; Pvt. Victor Thomas, Connellsville,
Pa.; Pvt. Earl Thomas, Palo Alto, Calif.; and Cpl. Mareno, Inwood,
Long Island, N. Y. (AP Wirephoto).
men in Kentucky may want to
give consideration to an early
crop of broilers, especially in
areas where their products can
be made available to hospitals
and army procurement agents.
Is it print you fancy, or a
figure defining solid? No
matter what 'your heart de-
sires in an Easter dress, we
have it. Dainty prints touch-
ed with ruffles to enhance
your favorite navy sparkling
with crisp white frosting—a
truly gala collection.
your x e w
ts and suits
dress in
.ce for Easter
.Sunday. Just see our
eye catching assort-
ment of the newest
and smartest coa t
styles—fitted or boxy,
short or long, in gay
Co ien suited to your
own gay mood. Come
In today.
Dawson Road News
Willis Jones, who has been ill
for the last few weeks, still un-
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Barnes
and son, Kenneth, visited their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Lynelle
Barnes of Dawson Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shropshire
of Dawson spent Sunday with
Mrs. Madge Lisanby and Mrs.
Sarah Casteel.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Measer of
Piney Grove and Miss Mattie
Prince of Dawson, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jones.
Miss Wilmadean Lamb, of
White, spent the week-end with
Miss Elizabeth Capps.
Charlie Williams, of Evans-
ville, spent Saturday night with
his father-in-law, Willis Jones.
Miss Elizabeth Capps spent
Thursday night with Mrs. Mil-
dred Goodall of Dawson.
Mrs. Pauline Menser, of Piney
Grove, is spending a few days
this week with her grand-father,
Willis Jones, who is ill.
Mrs. Jess Casteel, who has
been ill, is some better.
Mrs. Ellis Jones visited Mrs.
Charlie Redden of near Dawson
Wednesday.
Mrs. Madge Lisanby visited
Mrs. Mildred Goodall of Daw-
son Saturday.
Miss Elizabeth Capps attended
the show in Dawson Thursday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Jones made
a business trip to Dawson Sat-
urday night.
Mrs. Lois Blick of near Prince-
ton, spent one day last week
with her mother, Mrs. Elmer
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Homemakers Get
Aid From College
More than 116,880 women in.
Kentucky are using improved
homemaking methods as a re-
sult of the home demonstration
program carried on in 1944 by
the State College of Agriculture
and Home Economics, according
to Miss Myrtle Weldon, State
leader.
Trained home economists are
now serving as home demonstra-
tion agents in 84 counties of the
state. Although they work
principally through organized
homemaker's clubs with a mem-
bership of 14,985 women, they
also reach hundreds of home-
makers through community and
county-wide demonstrations and
meetings, and through personal
contacts.
Like an endless chain, easier
and better methods of home-
making reach from the college
to all parts of the state, Miss
Weldon said. Local leaders of
clubs, or women receiving as-
sistance directly from the home
agent or from specialists at the
college, pass on that information
to their club groups, who in turn
relay it to their neighbors and
friends.
Many different branches of
homemaking were given atten-
tion during the past year. Be-
cause food was considered of
special importance as a war
measure, 59,216 women received
information on the planning of
meals and on other phases of
that subject. Care of clothing,
construction and conservation
methods interested 34,678 wo-
men, while 21,594 homemakers
learned how to make their
homes more attractive at low
cost. Management of their homes
to save time and labor was
studied by 32,315 women.
The home demonstration pro-
gram also supplied information
to thousands of women who used
it in exterior beautification of
their home grounds, in garden-
ing, poultry raising, butter rak-
ing, home butchering, food con-
servation, first aid and home
nursing.
Nitrate Steps Up
Burley Production
Duncan Ellis and Rudy Hen-
don of Calloway county report
increasing returns from tobacco,
$41 and $37 an acre, respect-
ively, by applying ,ammonium
nitrate to the soil. They cooper-
ated with the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and the Tenn-
essee Valley Authority in testing
the value Of ammonium nitrate.
In McCracken county 15 farm-
ers cooperating with the College
and TVA grew an average of
1,250 pounds of burley tobacco
to the acre in 1944. Leon War-
Jones ford grew 1,950 pounds to the
acre.
McCracken ',county tobacco
growers want a burley market
in western Kentucky.
Litter Ot .47 Pigs
Averages 460 Pounds
A litter of seven purebred
pigs that weighed an average of
460 pounds when nine months
old is reported by County Agent
R. B. Rankin of Adair county.
Their owner, Frank Wesley
Hancock, butchered five of them
for his home meat supply. They
were fed corn and wheat in a
home-made self-feeder and also
received milk and ran on barley
and other pasture.
This young farmer, who re-
ceived an agricultural education
in 4-H club and Future Farmers
work, is also establishing a beef
cattle herd. At the request of a
brother in the army, an orchard
The Thirty Years' War in Ger-
many between Catholics and
Protestants ended in 1648 with
the Peace of Westphalia.
BATAAN NURSES GET PURPLE HEARTS—Lt. Rosemary Hogan
left), Chattanooga, Okla., and Lt. Rita G. Palmer, of Boston, Mass.,
wear Purple Heart medals awarded to them at San Francisco. They
were Japanese internees after Bataan and Corregidor fell. Lt.
Palmer is known as Corregidor's "Black Nighgown Girl" because
of the sleeping garment she took with her to "The Rock.' (AP.
Wirephoto).
College Suggests
Trial Of Kudzu
Farmers interested in addition-
al hay and pasture and in con-
trolling erosion might try kudzu,
says a statement issued by Dr.
E. N. Fergus of the Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. He believes kudzu
has merit, especially on hilly
land where erosion has taken
place.
Plantings made this spring
would give farmers a chance to
learn about the habits and value
of kudzu, and also provide
crowns for new plantings, it
suggested.
Kudzuis started by setting
seedings or crowns in early
springs. Plants are set 3 to 7
feet apart each way. On land
that can be cultivated, plants
may be set close together in
rows 7 to 10 feet apart and corn
grown, between the rows.
Three small fields of kudzu
are being grown at the Robin-
son Etperiment Substation at
Quicksand, Breathhitt county,
all on steep hillsides. One field,
15 years old, furnishes grazing
for at least one cow to an acre
and a half from about June 1 to
killing frost.
On a second field, where corn
had been grown several years,
three years were required to
cover the hillside and control
erosion. The third field, which
is on grassland, was established
by digging hills and planting
crowns and then hoeing around
them for one year. The kudzu is
spreading and gradually taking
the grass.
A list of seeding dealers and
further information about kudzu
growing can be had at county
agent offices.
Let's make these
!taints and con-
nections tight
Let's replace
weak sisters•
with solid
polls
RIGHT now, neighbors, before the
busy planting season is on us, lat's get together and
put our farm telephone line in good repair. We can't
afford tits risk of having our telephone line go dead
right when well be needing it most. So left get to-
gether and do the job now while we can better spore
the time. Call the secretory of your line tonight and
fin a day to start tie we&
A FREE BOOKLET—"How to Build and Nee
pair Your Form Telephone Lino" is yours for
"- sale. et pew telephone
More than 100,000 seamen have
been graduated from U. S. Mari-
time Service training stations.
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO
CONTRACTORS
Scaled bids will be received
by the Department of Highways
at its office, Frankfort, Ken-
tucky, until 10l00 a.m. Central
War Time on the 23d day of
March, 1945, at which time bids
will be publicly opened and read
for the improvement of:
Caldwell-Crittenden Counties:
SP 17-202; SP 28-66. The Prince-
ton-Marion Road from the north
corporate limit of Princeton to
the south corporate limint of
Marion, 21.250 miles arock
asphalt seal.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the pre-
qualification requirements and
necessity for securing certificate
of eligibility, the special pro-
visions covering subletting or
assigning the contract and the
Department's regulations which
prohibits the issuance of pro-
posals after 4:00 p.m. of the day
preceding the opening of bids.
Further information, bidding
proposals etc. will be furnished
upon application to the Frank-
fort Office., The right is reserv-
ed to reject any and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
February 21, 1945
Frankfort, Kentucky
Brings Charges Against
State Offender
Frankfort, Feb. 27, Blanford
Brothers Distilling Corporation
has settled a stream pollution
case in Marion County Court
without trial by paying ap-
proximately $4,600 in fines and
court costs, Earl Wallace, direct-
or of the Division of Game and
Fish, announced. The distillery
was charged with polluting
Prather Creek, Marion county,
with slop.
Wallace also announced that
the Republic Steel Corporation
paid $100 on each of two courts
3n charges involving pollution
of the Levisa Fork of the Big
Sandy River, in Pike county.
Similar amounts were paid by
the Utilities-Elkhorn Coal Corn-
any on charges of polluting did
waters of Shelby Creek, in pik,
ounty. Charges were preferred
y the Pike County Game aoi
ish
And Your Strength &Da
Energy Is Below Par
It may he caused by disorder of rf,‘
new function that permit' pelpin.
wut• to accumulate. For truly
people feel tired, weak and mia.
when the kidneys fail to remove eg.„
acids and other *qui@ nutter from dablood.
You may @offer nagging
rhaumatio pains, headache,, dlcj
tatting Up nights, leg pa.ne,
sometimes frequent •ed sranty
tion with srasrting 11.51 burning u
other Ingo that something 1 wrong at,
the kidney. or bladder.
There should he 120 doubt that prn,.
treatment Is veneer than neglect...V.
Doon's Pills. It ls bolter to rely 0.,
medicine that bee won countrywith
proval than on something ita.
known. Doon'e have boon tried an. a..,
ea many years. Are at all drug erne,
Get Don't. today.
Farm Machines
cr&e,
Fighting Machines!
THIS FREE MAINTENANCE MANUAL 7
HELPS KEEP THEM FRONTING FIT1
Every tractor and farm-truck is doing as vital a War
job as the tank spitting lead at the enemy! They must
be kept fit and fighting if our boys at the front are
to be adequately fed and clothed.
Your triendly Standard Oil Man can help you keep
your farm machinery in there pitching—with fewer
replacements and less time out for repair. How? By
supplying you with dependable fuels and lubricants
and offering you experienced, helpful advice on pre-
ventive maintenance.
Ask your Standard Oil Man for a Free copy
of his 64-page Wartime Maintenance Manual
for Farm Machinery. It will help you keep
your machinery in the fields and out of tie
repair-shop.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Only a short time left before all unpaid taxes for 1944 will be
advertised and sold. This means additional expense. Pay now and
save money.
The law requires all male persons between the ages of 21 and 70
to pay a poll tax. Your property or salary is subject to execution
to satisfy this bill.
I am compelled to collect the taxes, and please call and pay your
taxes to avoid advertisement.
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AS-Rotary To
nsor Contest
adio Singing Talent Is
ought; Scholarship
rize Offered
io Station WHAS, in co-
ion with Rotary Clubs
hout Kentucky and South-
diana, again this year will
t its Radio Singing Talent
t, offering a paid job on
S for 4 years and a 4-year
hip at the University of
ille, as prizes, W. Lee
n, manager of WHAS, an-
d this week. The Prince-
otary Club is cooperating
and entry blanks may be
ed from Mark Cunning-
secretary, he said.
contest opens March 4.
raduate of an accredited
school between the dates
, 1942, and July, 1945 who
lified to enter the School
choice at the University
isville, is eligible if he or
a resident of Kentucky or
rn Indiana. Winners will
en at the broadcast of
als Wednesday, May 2.
ond award of a one-year
scholarship by the Uni-
of Louisville in either
ollege of Liberal Arts,
Scientific School, Or the'
of Music, (private lesson
music expected), is also
for some young man or
in Kentuckiana, it was
ced by Dr. Einar Jacob-
esident of the University.
ers of the 1944 WHAS
Talent Contest, Helen
Ashland, and Ann Wag-
incennes, Ind., are both
on regular programs on
and are enrolled in the
of Music at the Univer-
Louisville.
nstruetion
aborers
Needed
PONT DE NEMOURS &
CO., INC.,
At The
A ORDNANCE WORKS
Construction Of A
ket Powder Plant"
Southern Indiana
eek 54 hours, time and
If in excess of forty.
portation Advanced
d board available on
Site for employees only.
y representative will in-
Every Monday and Tuts-
hire at
r Manpower
ommission
cited States
leymeat Service
RNIP
OPS,
d greens and col-
with their vita.
and C are rea-
priced and rea-
plentiful.
e oranges and
uit.
all make such
r y salads when
with our Cream-
ge Cheese which
a rich source of
tempting; fresh.
delivered to your
one 161.
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THEY PUT U. S. FLAG ATOP SURIBACH1—Marines of the 28th regiment, Fifth division, wave from in front of the American flag
they put up atop Surigachi, Iwo Jima's volcano, after a bitter up hill battle with the Japs in caves and pillboxes on the island's
natural fort. Photo by Joe Rosenthal, Associated Press photograp her on assignment with wartime still picture pool. (AP Wirephoto)
Ky. Farm News
Marshall county farmers have
placed orders with the Tennes-
see Valley Authority for 45,300
pine and 5,500 locust trees.
Poultry raisers in eight
northern Kmtucky counties are
considering the organization of
an egg-marketing association.
George William Christie,
Green county Utopia club boY,
is feeding 40 steers.
The Carroll County Farm
Bureau gave $35 in cash prizes
to county 4-H club champions.
It is planned to have 4,500
Pike county farm boys and girls
enroll in 4-H club work this
year.
From .66 of an acre of tobacco,
Louis Catlett, Anderson county
4-H club boy, made a net pro-
fit of $725.99, after paying all
expenses, including rent on the
land.
About 150 Calloway county
flock owners are selling hatch-
ing eggs to a Murray hafZhery.
Bent Harvey of Owsley coun-
ty says a fourth of his common
corn rotted or moulded, while
there was little damage to hy-
brid corn.
The Sturgis Kiwanis Club has
voted to sponsor a 4-H calf club
show next fall.
Cecil•Burnette of Fulton coun-
ty received a 825 war bond as a
blue -ribbon winner in a state
4-H club dairying conttst.
Bascal Hagan of Monroe coun-
ty recently sold 14 fat cattle on
which he made a profit of almost
$50 a head.
Four hundred new burley to-
bacco growers in McLean coun-
ty reported profits from the
1944 crop.
Taylor county farmers who
fired tobacco believe they in-
creased their incomes 5 to 12
cents a pound.
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With Moro Comfort
PAJITIEWTH. a pleasant alksitne (non.
acid) powder. bolds false teeth more
aunty, To eat and talk la more own-
fort, feat sprinkle a little FASTEILTH
on your plates. No gummy, poity. past 
taste or feeling. Cheeks 'plats odor' 
(denture breath). Get BASTILICTil at
any drag store.
Fredonia Valley News
Rev. Ray Wigginton, of
Detroit, is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wigginton, of
Crider, and other relatives in
Fredonia.
Mrs. C. Y. Williams, of Rus-
sellville was a recent guest of
her sister, Mrs. Sam Howerton.
Miss Ida Belle Turley, Evans-
ville, was a week-end guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Turley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Baker
visited Mr. Orman Beavers who
is a patient in a hospital in
Hopkinsville, Sunday. Mr.
Beavers is in a very critical
condition.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Querter-
mous and little daughter, Carol
Bea, of Detroit, are visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Quertermous.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz,
Evansville, was a week-end
guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. 0. Boaz.
Cpl. Lawrence Bleckburn un-
der went an operation for ap-
pendicitis at Camp Breckenridge
last Friday. He is said to be
getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Moore
and son, Edwin Arliss, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Tosh of Fredonia.
Mrs. Robert Goheen was a
Sunday guest of Mrs. Cost
Henson.
Mrs. Claudia Stephenson,
Princeton, and Mrs. Pearl
Blackburn were recent guests of
Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Brasher, Francis, Sunday.
Mr. Brasher is very ill.
Send Members To
Farm Convention
The Livingston County Soil
Improvement Association sent
four members to the annual
Farm and Home Convention at
the University of Kentucky Ex-
periment Station at Lexington.
The organization's by-laws pro-
vide that 2 percent of the profits
shall be used for educational
purposes.
,c21
Spring Specials
ON
Wallpaper
Newest patterns in lovely colors and designs—at money-
saving prices!
FOUR BARGAIN-PRICED GROUPS
Per Roll Per Roll
Ildrders to Match-3c to 6c per yard
OTHER PATTERNS 4¢ To 75¢ Per Roll
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Martin and
little daughter, Nancy, visited
his mother, Mrs. Georgia Martin
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hifiel
Sunday.
Mr. Mott Fteeman has pur-
chased the home formerly own-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Phelps.
Miss Marian Dean, Mrs. Earl
Hurst and children, Miss Char-
lotte Hurst and Sonny Hurst
were Wednesday night guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Akridge.
Tobacco Returns
Puff 4-H Pockets
Forty-seven 4-H club mem-
bers in Daviess county sold 43,-
864 pounds of burley tobacco for
$19,142.02, or an average of more
than 43 cents a pound. Eight
members sold 8,134 pounds of
dark tobacco which brought $2,-
064.90, or slightly more than 25
cents a pound. Prize money
totalling $100, contributed by
warehouses, was divided among
20 club members.
Cobb News
Ray 'Dixon Adams spent the
first part of the week in Evans-
ville, on business.
Mrs. Dorothy Jo Holloway has
been confined for the last few
days , with flu, but is recovering.
Bud Cummins has been absent
from school for the last two
weeks, because of mumps.
The Senior Class of Cobb High
enjoyed a pleasant week-end,
sight seeing in Nashville, Tenn.,
and attending the Grand Ole
Opery.
Ray Adams, of the Senior Class,
has volunteered for the Navy and
will report for duty March 12.
Cobb High School played the
last basket-ball game of the
eason Tuesday night against But-
ler and was defeated.
Herman Brenda was in Prince-
ton this week. We are wondering
if he was looking for some baby
chicks.
Misses Irene McAllister and
Jeanette Fowler spent Tuesday
night with relatives in Princeton,
and attended a basket-ball game
at Fredonia High School.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Cheap Insurance
When somebody else tells us that he can buy
his insurance somewhere else for less money, we
tell him that the experienced service and unquestion-
ed security offered by this agency, are worth the
difference, and we mean it.
MARK CUNNINGHAM
New York Life Insurance Company
111 W. Market St. PHONE 81 PRINCETON, KY.
We extend to you a cordial invitation to
visit our Station and let us service your car.
SAVE MONEY BY GASSING WITH US.
Ethyl Gas  18.6¢ Per gal.
Kero Gas  9¢ Per gal.
WHITE GAS  161/2¢
Pennzoil  100% Pure Oil.
Anti-Freeze $1.40 Per gal.
We can also take your tires and have them
recapped.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
405 Hopkinsville Street PrInteton, Ky.
Homemakers
Homemakers Schedule
Eddyville Road, 2:00 p.m. Fri.,
March 9, Mrs. W. H. Beck, hos-
tess.
Lebanon, 2:00 p.m. Tues.,
March 13, Mrs. Howard Picker-
ing, hostess.
Friendship, 2:00 p.m. Thurs.,
March 15, Mrs. Wilbern Crowe,
hostess.
Bethany, 2:00 p.m. Fri., March
16, Mrs. Elmer Jenkins, hostess.
Cobb -
Cobb Homemakers met Tues-
day afternoon in the home of
Mrs. Hermann White, to study a
clothing lesson. Mrs. V. T. White
had charge of the meeting. Fol-
lowing lesson study, Mrs. J. M.
Taylor conducted a social hour.
After refreshments were served,
the curb adjourned to meet in
March with Mrs. Jack P'Pool.
Those present were Mesdames:
Dallas Rogers, Jack P'Pool, Cline
Murphy, Vernon White, Herman
White, J. M. Taylor, Guy Luellen
and Lloyd Beck.
Eddy Creek
Mrs. D. W. Satterfield had
charge of the program at a meet-
ing of Eddy Creek Homemakers
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
Boyd Satterfield. A demonstra-
tion in care of leather goods was
the lesson study, for the after-
noon. The program included a
report of the Farm and Home
Convention given by Mrs. Cook
Oliver and a social hour.
The hostess served refresh-
ments to the following: Mes-
dames R. R. Smith, Olam Left-
wick, Ray Martin, W. H. Tandy,
Cook Oliver, S. J. Satterfield,
J. C. Gresham, Martin Oliver,
Gly'con Gresham, Lindsay
Glover, J. I. Lester, Charles
Lester, Wylie Brown, D. W.
Satterfield and Lloyd Beck.
Day-old bread makes better
toast than fresh bread.
Medieval entertainers, having
no newspaper in which to adver-
tise themselves, used a "cri" or
herald accomplish by a parade.
The compact signed in Prov-
incetown Harbor by the Pilgrims
bore 41 names: the entire com-
pany aboard numbered 101.
RETONGA FAR AHEAD
OF ANYTHING HE TRIED
He Felt So Run Down He '
Could Hardly Look After
His Business; Suffered
Severe Pains In Legs And
Could Eat And Sleep But
Little. Feels Fine Now.
"I enjoy my food, sleep well,
and feel good for the first time
in three or four years, and I
have Retonga to thank for it,"
declareS• Mr. Sam E. Logsdon,
widely-known business man of
Rockport, Ind. Mr. Logsdon is
proprietor of the Rainbow
Flower Shop, and operates three
bulb farms. He is an active
Kiwanian, a student of Shake-
speare and Burns, and an author
in his own right. Discussing Re-
tonga, Mr. Logsdon stated:
"I felt so weak and rundown
it was an effort to look after
my business. For years I had
to resort, to , use . of a strong
laxative 'praeMAy every night
or constipation would cause me
to suffer from fullness, and
sometimes dizziness. Excruciat-
ing pains in my hips made rest-
ful sleep almost impossible. I
had no appetite and all food
seemed to taste the same.
"Retonga gave me prompt and
Tot Fashions
Mr. Sam E. LOVIdOU
splendid relief. My appetite now
is fine, the pains in my hips are
relieved and I sleep peacefully.
Retonga also relieved that stub-
born constipation. I get up every
morning feeling fine and ready
for the days work. Retonga is
far ahead of any medicine in my
experience."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, constipation, insuffici-
ent flow of digestive juices in
the stomach, and loss of ap-
petite. Thousands praise it. Re-
tonga may be obtained at Daw-
son's Drug Store. —(adv.)
Knit Creepers
$1.99
lawn Creepers
$3.99
Sizes 1-3; 3-6x; 1-11.
$2.29 to $7.99
Margaret O'Brien
Coats
Sizes 4 to 61
$14.95
ARNOLD'S
TOT SHOP
Hopkinsville, .Ky.
Pa .e Eight
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Record Sum Paid
Tobacco Growers
Hopkinsville Market
Pays Out $7,282,365
Up To March 2
Farmers who have sold their
tobacco at Hopkinsville have
been paid the record sum of $7,-
282,365.95 for their Burley and
Dark Fired leaf, with 19,174,960
1 pounds, both types, sold up to
Friday, March 2, the board of
trade there announced this week.
The Burley market at Hop-
kinsville closed Friday, March
9 but Dark Fired Sales will be
continued several more weeks, it
was announced.
J. E. Harper, secretary-treas-
urer or the Burley Board of
Trade, reported as follows: Sales
for the week 1,544,572 potinas at
$41.15 and $635,649.70 receipts;
sales for the season, 13,799,800
pounds at $43.36 average and $5,-
983,189.83 receipts.
The Dark Fired sales report
shows 5,375,160 pounds sold for
the season at $24.17 average, and
$1,299,176.12 receipts.
Yesterday's Burley sale, total-
ed 125,106 pounds at $37.71 aver-
age, and $447,183.71 receipts. The
Dark Fired report showed a
movement of 94,336 pounds at
$23.87 average, and $22,521.57
receipts.
Mills Are Directed To
Make More Cotton Yarn
To Meet Needs Of Army
As a further step toward in-
creasing production of yarns and
fabrics needed to meet urgent
military requirements, WPB has
directed the conversion to cotton
yarn production of at least 50
percent of the country's spinning
facilities producing spun rayon
and similar yarns.
Tho direction affects all mills
operating on the cotton system
and producing spun rayo n,
cotton-rayon mixed or other
blended or mixed fiber yarn ex-
cept cotton-wool blended or mix-
ed yarns. It applies to both sale
yarn and intograted mills.
The direction becomes effec-
tive March 26, for all who pro-
duce both yarns and fabrics.
Order Of Reference
All persons having claims
against the estate of Miss Annie
Lester will come forward on or
before May 1, 1945, and present
same properly proven, to Amy
Frances Littlepage, Master Com-
missioner of Caldwell Circuit
Court.
Persons indebted to said estate
will come forward and settle
same on or before May 1, 1945.
AMY FRANCES LITTLEPAGE,`
Master Commissioner, Caldwell
Circuit Court,
Princeton, Ky.
FOR SALE.
46 Acres, 5 miles out on Dawson Road-
400 yards N. of Highway—Good dwelling and
stock barn. Limestone soil, $2,500.
Several other farms for sale. For quick
sale, list your property with
C. A. Woodall
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
Princeton. Kentucky
County Telephone
Survey Completed
Company Will Inter-
view Rural Residents
Who Want Service
A telephone survey, started in
Caldwell county in January to
determine requirements for
telephone service on the farms of
the county, has been completed,
Hyla Mohon, manager, said this
week.
Its completion means the
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany can now begin to make
more detailed working plans,
which it will carry out as soon
as materials and equipment for
further rural telephone develop-
ment are available, according
Mr. Mohon.
One of the next steps to be
take n, when materials and
equipment become available,
will be interviewing residents to
determine which of the county's
farmers will take telephone serv-
ice when equipment can be had
and construction can be started.
"Our aim is to furnish the
rural areas of Caldwell county
the very best telephone service
possible," Mr. Mohon stated up-
on completion of the survey.
the Southern Bell
farm telephone eipansion pro-
gram Was started in 1939, ,Jaut
had to be suspended in mid-1942,
because materials and equipment
were more urgently needed for
war purposes. We look forward
to resuming this development
just as soon as the demands of
the armed forces have been fully
met," the local manager said.
Administrator's Notice
All persons having claims
against the estate of the late
John Newton Sells will please
present them on or before April
15; and all persons knowing
themselves to be indebted to the
said estate will please come for-
ward and make payment prompt-
ly.
Administrator 3t
• L. M. Sells,
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
STERLING FREE RUNNING SALT
The Salt that you will love to use  2 pound
 pkg. 6c
Blue Brer Rabbit
SYRUP 52 oz. jar 44‘
Cut Stringless
GREEN BEANS No. 2 can 12(
Webesters fancy
TOMATO JUICE No. 2 can 11(
Self-polishing
CYCEDAR WAX pt. btl. 39f
Arcade full strength
AMMONIA qt. btl. 12(
Crescent Furniture
POLISH 8 oz. btl 9(
Island Palm
TOILET SOAP cake 4
KELLOGG'S PEP
GINGER SNAPS
cellophane bag
pkg. 9(
14
Cocoa Pecan
PUFF CAKES bulk 24
Scott County Small
LIMA BEANS '17 oz. jar 11
Bite-size whole wheat biscuits
SHREDDED RALSTON pkg. 1
 2(
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Selected Cobblers
SEED POTATOES 10 lbs. 41(
ISO lb. bag when peeked 13.89
Small yellow
ONION SETS gal. 1.15; q. 29(
Green Florida
CABBAGE lb. 4
Crisrp and white
CELERY stalk 15(
Delicious Roman Beauties
APPLES bu. 2.99; 81(
Sweet Pineapple variety
ORANGES lb. 1k
Tender and white
PARSNIPS lb. 12
/(
NEW TURNIPS lb. 5(
Fresh Fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meat. More for your Mon
ey all the time.
RED FRONT
,741 ES
Classified Ads
FOR SALE-201/2-414re farm, 3-
Room dwelling with cellar,
Barn 33x20, outbuilding - on
Varmint Trace Road, 5 miles
west of Princeton. One acre
Burley tobacco base. Leslie
Scarberry. 1 tp.
FOR REN T—Nicely furnished
bedroom. Modern convenienc-
es. Close in. Phone 113. Ad-
dress 315 North Harrison St.
Mrs. Ivey Conway. 2tc.
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Inch-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample. Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
FOR BATTERIES AND BAT-
TERY CHARGING,—c o m e to
us. Princeton Auto Sales,
Washington street, Princeton.
Phone 87. ltc.
WANTED—To buy late model
Ford or Plymouth; must be in
good condition. Write P. 0.
Box 325. Princeton, Kentucky.
State price. ltf.
FOR SALE-1934 model Chev-
rolet, good tires; 1937 model
Graham, tires fair; one extra
large refrigerator„ hospital or
hotel size; stoves of every
kind; 200 iron beds, and furni-
ture of all kinds; nice dressers,
dining tables, chairs, rockers;
also boots, shoes, and clothinf
for men, women and children.
Bicycles, tools and auto parts;
everything in the used line
J. F. Morgan 4tc,
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of CreomuLsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis
ACTS ON THE KIDNEYS
To increase flow of urine and
relieve irritation of the bladder
from excess acidity in the urine
Aro you suffering unnecessary distress,
backache, run-down feeling and discom-
fort front excess acidity in the urimi Are
you disturbed nights by • frequent desire
to pass water) Then you should know
about that famous doctor's discovery —
DR. KIIJAER'S SWAMP ROOT — that
thouunds say gives blused relief. Swamp
Root I. • carefully blended combination of
18 kerbs, roots, vegetables, balsams. Dr.
Kiloser's Is not harsh or habit-formisqf in
soy way. Many people say Its mormiews
effect is truly amusing.
'Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY!
thousands of others you'll be glad
that you did. Send name and addrus to
Department D, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Box
1US, Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send
St once. All druggists sell Swamp Root.
Something to cheer about!
This popular shirtmaker
model Bobbie Brooks Orig-
inal is a favorite of the Jun-
ior miss and her mother. A
classic of crush-resistant
gabardine, featuring a fiat.
taring neckline, softly gathe
end Shoulders, shirrin(et
waistline, and unarma
pleated skirt with two side
pockets and double buckled
belt. You can hear the com-
pliments. Lovely new colors.
Sizes 9 to IS.
8.95
Wiearson
(Inoorporstad)
Hapkimpill
FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet and
breakfast suite. 405 S. Semi-
nary. ltp.
FOR S AL E—One International
tractor disc, one John Deere
2-row corn planter, two John
Deere breaking plows, two
Oliver dics team cultivators,
one John Deere cultivator.
Williams Bros. Phone 3712,
Eddyville, Ky.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell County
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone 441
or 520-J.
LOST—Purse containing $6, 2
nice compacts, good tube of
lipstick and several pictures
Administrator's Notice
Notice: All perdiona kaaviip
s.
themselves to be indebted to 
the
estate of Lucie ff' K edit 44
ceased, will please come 
for-
ward and make satiala
gtOry
settlement and all persona' 
goad-
ing claims against said '
 estate
will please present same, p
ro-
perly proven, for payment.
John E. Young,
Administrator 3t.
Let stewed fruits boil for le
n
minutes before you add sugar
.
You will need less sugar Dui.
Never store in your refrigerator
foods that do not require refrig-
eration, and thus avoid over-
crowding.
• of C. W. Mosely. Finder, re-
turn contents and keep the
$6 as reward. Margaret Bren-
nan. 514 Franklin St. It.
. APSSIS/67-,Xel. 11.4`
Pepsi-Cola Company. Long Island C
ity,N.Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopk1nsville Bottling
 Company
Let us Help You
with your Income Tax Return . . . We make
this a study.
K. R. Cummins
OFFICE OVER WOOD DRUG STORE
PHONES: Office 520-J; Home 530-W
Legion Meeting
,liegssiur meeting of the Am
eri-
cp,I.egion will be held at City
a! 'tnesday night, 
March 13,
at 7:30 o'clock.
1;). E. Tudor, Commander.
•
Place left over foods in smal
l
containers and store In yourre
-
frigerator.
Keep small jars and containers
and use them in lunch boxes 
for
etc.
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young, Ae
Mae IS
Plrhaeldsts. ay.
NOTICE!
The following Grocery Stores will close at
8 o'clock on Saturday nights:
H. C. Newsom
People's Service Store
A. Koltinsky
Red Front Store No. 34
Russell's Grocery
Leo Walker
A.&P. Food Stores
Red Front Store No. 51
Matthew's Grocery
itfieg,‘t5A/
/popes
They're smart two ways: for flattering designs; for famous,
; gripping, comfortable fit. Fims, inner quality keeps them
shapely. Come see our new, long-wearing Vitality pumps,
step-ins, ties and sandals for spring.
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